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AGREEMENT 
NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CSEA, Local 1000 AFSCME, 
AFL-CIO 
RECEIVED 
JUL 1 3 2006 
North Colonie CSD Non-Instructional Unit 
Albany County Local 801 
Case U-26783 
July 1,2002 - June 30,2005 225 

PREAMBLE 
In order to effectuate the provisions of Chapter 392 of the laws of 1967 (The Public Employees' Fair 
Employment Act), to encourage and increase effective and harmonious working relationships between the 
North Colonie Superintendent of Schools and the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, 
AFSCME, AFL-CIO for the North Colonie Central School District Non-Instructional Unit, Albany County 
Local 801 or (here and after referred to as the C.S.E.A.), to provide for the best educational interest of the 
pupils of the North Colonie Central School District, 
THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE AND ENTERED INTO effective the first day of July, 2002, by and 
between the Superintendent of Schools and the C.S.E.A. 
Randy A. Ehrenberg Couch, C.S.E.A. 
Superintendent l'residen t 
Deborah Villa, C.S.E.A. 
Negotiations Chair 
istrict 
c a , U  
Bargaining Teams 
C.S.E.A. 
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ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
Section 1 - Bargaining Representative 
The  employer recognizes the C.S.E.A. as the sole bargaining representative for all 
non-instructional employees inclusive ofcustodial and maintenance, transportation, school 
lunch, school nurse, school monitors, technology assistants and clerical employees, except 
the Directors of: Transportation, Food Service, Custodial Services, and Facilities and 
Operations; the Assistant Director of Transportation, District Accountant, Secretary to 
Superintendent, Secretaries to the Assistant Superintendents (Y), Secretary to Treasurer 
(Senior Account Clerk), and Microcomputer Systems Analyst. Such recognition shall 
extend for the period determined by law. 
Section 2 - Negotiate C.S.E.A. only 
The employer agrees not to negotiate with any employee covered by this agreement 
or employee organization other than the C.S.E.A. for the duration of this agreement. 
Section 3 - No Strike Clause 
The C.S.E.A. agrees that it does not assert the right to strike against the employer, 
to assist or participate in any such strike, any other concerted stoppage of work or slow- 
down by its members, or to impose obligation upon its members to conduct, assist, o r  
participate in such a strike. 
Section 4 - Dues and other C.S.E.A. Payroll Deductions 
The Board shall deduct from the wages ofemployeesand remit to C.S.E.A., Inc., 143 
Washington Ave, Albany, New York 12210, membership clues for those employees who 
signed authorization permitting such payroll deductions. The employer also agrees to deduct 
from the payroll such insurance premiums as may be authorized by the employee who elccts 
to enroll in t l ~ c  programs available from the C.S.E.A. as binge henclits oT membership. 
Deductions provided in this section shall be made only if and for so long as the employer has 
a valid authorization from the employee at the time the deduction is made. This provision 
does not apply to those employees on an irregular or casual basis cxcept those being paid 
evcry two weeks. 
Section 5 - "Employees" Definition 
For the purposes of this agreement, the word "employees" refers to those people 
appointed by the Board to a regularly classified position on a 12-month or 10-month school 
year basis. Fringe benefits will not accrue to those people hired on an hourly or labor basis 
regardless of the number of hours worked except as covered by statute. 
Section 6 - Term of Contract 
The terms of this contract shall be in effect for a three-year period commencing July 
1,2002 and expiring June 80,2005. 
ARTICLE 11 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNIT AND COMPENSATION 
Section 1 - Composition of Unit 
I Thecollective bargaining unit shall consist ofall custodial and maintenance, transpor- 
tation, school lunch, school monitors, school nurses, technology assistants and clerical 
employees engaged in employment in the non-instructional area except those em- 
ployees excluded in article I ,  section 1. 
I I The District agrees to furnish the C S M  with a listing of'all bargaining unit cmployccs 
twice yearly to include home addresses, job title and work location. 
Section 2 - Salary Schedules 
Salary schedules for non-teaching employees effective July 1, 2002 are annexed 
as Schedule A. 
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ARTICLE III 
WORK DAY, WORK WEEK, RECALL, SCHEDULED OVERTIME, 
SNOW DAYS, OUT OF TITLE WORK, PAY PERIOD, 
TIME CLOCKS, SMOKING, CUSTODIAL EVALUATION 
Section 1 - Work Day, Work Week 
A. All Employees 
Except for specific exceptions noted below, the work week for all employees shall 
consist of five consecutive work tlays not in excess of eight hours per day (exclusive of a onc- 
half hour lunch period except as provided below) or forty hours per week. Employees have 
two consecutive twenty-four hour days, a total ol'lbrty-eight hours, oll'cach wcek. There may 
be necessary deviations from this work week. These deviations will be confined, wherever 
possible, to new employees. Employees should finish their work at the place it began. 
B. Elementary Day Custodians 
The clay custodian in elementary schools, becausc of the need to be available during 
lunch, who has not had a free one-half hour lunch period, shall he compensated for this lack 
of free time on days when school is in session and lunches are served, by working a straight 
8-hour clay inclusive of his lunch period. 
C. Nurses 
School nurses. because ofthe necd to be available during lunch, who have not had a 
free one-halfhour lunch period, shall be compensated for this lack of free time on tlays when 
school is in session and lunches are scrved, by working a straight 8-hour day inclusive ol'the 
lunch pcriocl. 
D. SecretariaVClerical 
1. Summer Hours 
The work day for secrctarial/clerical workers from the first Monday after the 
end ofthe school year until two weeks prior to the first day ofclasses in Septem- 
ber shall be seven hours, not counting a one hour lunch periocl. 
2. Central Office 
The lunch periocl for all employees appointed afterJuly 1,1998 will tx one-half 
hour. 
E. Custodial Summer Lunch Period 
The normal lunch period for custodial departmcnt employees from the lirst Monday 
after the end of the school year until two weeks prior to the first clay of classes in September 
will be 12:OO NOON - 1290 P.M. 
If an employee wants to leave the building for lunch at 11 :45 A.M., helshe must punch in 
15 minutes prior to the start of the 8-112 hour shift. 
The time clock rules found in Article 111, Section 7, apply. 
No punch in earlyfleave early. 
All lunch ends at 12:30 P.M. 
F. Holidays 
Holidays or other paid time off shall count toward computation ofnornial workweek 
for purpose of calculating overtimc. 
G. Maintenance Department Hours 
Four Day Work Week 
I'crsons working in the Maintenance Ikpartmcnt in the titlcs ol'Maintenancc Hclpcr, 
Maintenance Man, or Maintenance Mechanic, may be assigned, as cletcrminecl I)y Manage- 
ment , to work 10 hours per day, 40 hours per week when school is in scssion. 'nie senior 
person on each maintenance team may opt out of this program but must agree to Iw availal)lc 
for up to four weeks of ten hours each clay. 
Each week's schctlule will be posted one wcek in advance. 
This arrangement may be terminated anytime at the discretion oftlic District. 
IF such maintenance employee nceds to be absent on a scheduled 10 hour work clay 
due to illness, vacation, or  personal leave, that person will determine how many hours are to 
be charged up to a total of ten hours. If less than ten hours are charged, accumulative 
compensatory time must be used for the difference or  the difference must be made up for that 
week or a deduction in pay will be made. Ixave for religious holidays, legal proceedings and 
death in the family will be limited to no more than eight hours per clay. 
Flex time is the mutually agrceahle rescheduling of an employee's work hours to 
accomplish certain non-emergency projects that can not k accomplished during normal 
work hours. Management has the right to determine which projectscan he performed on flcx 
time. 
Section 2 - Recall 
There will be a 3 hour (2 hour il'work takes less than 1 hour) minimum pay at timc 
and one-half for those individuals who complete their normal work day qssignnwnt and as 
a result of an emergency (Note: this section includes, but is not limited to, emergency snow 
removal) are recalled prior to three hours of their next normally scheduled shift. lf assigned 
to work on a school holiday, when all other employees have been given the day olT, double 
time will be paid. In cases where employees are recalled less than three hours prior to starting 
their regularly schecluled shift, they will receive timeand one-halffor hours worked in excess 
of their regularly scheduled hours . 
School nurses will not be required to respond to acciclcnts oTTschool property. 
Section 3 - Overtime 
Scheduled Overtime 
With regard to scheduled overtime work in their respective locations, employees 
interested in such work will su1)mit their name to their supervisor, and a seniority "whecl" 
with these names on it will I)e usctl to olkr  overtime assignments. IF there are not enough 
volunteers, temporary employees may be hired or employees will be assigned on a rotating 
basis from among all like Board appointecl, employeesassigned to the location or department 
wherc the work is to be pcrformccl. Overtime pay will be at timc and a hall'tllc cnlploycc's 
regular pay rate for that time actually worked which exceeds 40 hours ofa combinecl total of 
work, personal, contract holiday, vacation and sick time for that work week, except that 
employees who are required to work weekends, or evenings when their normal work hours 
are (luring the day and vice-versa, or whose extra timeassignment occurs more than one hour 
before or after their normal assigned work time, on an assigned workday, will I)e paid at time 
and one-half for such hours which are in addition to their normal work week. Food Service 
workers providing occasional services for special events not on an assigned work day will k 
paid at time and one-half with a minimum of two (2) hours. 
If employees are requested to work on days not originally scheduled and it is not an 
emergency, reasonable notice of such change will be provided to the employee. 
If a person fails to appear at work for preschetluled overtime on a weekend, an 
amount of time equal to the work time scheduled shall be moved from that person's old sick 
leave bank to that person's new sick leave bank. 
Unscheduled Overtime 
In theevent that notice ofunschccluletl overtime occurs when most employeeseligible 
for overtime are on duty, a seniority wheel will be used to poll those on duty for the overtime 
assignment. If employees are not on site, except in an emergency, the employer will make a 
good faith effort to distribute overtime cq~~itably. 
Section 4 - Snow Days 
When schools are closed due to inclement weather, clerical, custodian, maintenance 
personnel, and garage mechanics are expected to report to work. Cafeteria employees, 1)us 
drivers, registered nurscs and high school monitors are not expected to report to work. The 
night custodial staff at the elementary and Junior High Schools will report to work by 10:OO 
a.m. of a snow tlay to assist with snow cleanup. Five persons from the night custodial s tdrat  
the High School, but not the night leader, will report to work I>y 10:00 a.m. for snow removal. 
1\11 others will work their regular hours. In October of each year, the night custcxlial 
(except for the night leader) at the high school will select on a seniority I~asis which shift they 
will work on snow days. 
Full recognition exists that conditions severe enough to close schools may temporarily 
create hardships and danger for personnel coming to work. It is not the intention ofthe Board 
of Education or administration that employees should jeopardize their personal safety. 
Ettbrts to report to work should be governed by good judgment and, if the decision is made 
not to report to work, that day shall be charged against personal leave or will be a salary 
deduction if the person has used all of his personal leave. 
In unusual circumstances the Assistant Superintendent for Business may allow secre- 
tarial-clerical workers to charge a part or all of the (lay apinst  sick leave if personal leave has 
been exhausted. 
By March 15 ofeach year, a stipend of $3.5 will I>e paid to all snowplowing employees 
who completccl 80% of their overtime snowplowing assignnlents during the current snow- 
plowing season. 
Section 5 - Out of Title Work Assignments 
In the event that an appointed employee is assigned by their Director, Building 
Principal, Assistant superintendent, or Assistant Superintendent for Business to perform 
work within a higher classification because of the absence of the regularly assignecl person, 
the employee will be compensated at the higher rate of pay for any time that occurs artcr a 
five consecutive day period in any fiscal year according to Article VII I, Section 3 - Transfers. 
Section 6 - Pay Period and Time Cards 
Pay I'eriods will begin on Mondays and extend two weeks. Overtime earned in the 
Pay Period will normally be inclutletl in the very next check. Employees will be notified of 
any changes to their timecards by their immediate supervisor within two working days of 
the change. 
Section 7 - Time Clocks 
All mem~rsofthecustotliaVmaintenancestalrwill punch timeclocks at thcbeginning 
and end of each tlay; whcn leaving and returning to the building during the work tlay Ibr 
personal reasons; antl before and after requirctl lunch Imaks on Saturdays, Sundays, ancl 
Holidays. 
All memhers ofthe Food Service Department will punch a time clock at thcbeginning 
and end ofeach work period antl when leaving and returning to thebuiltling during the work 
tlay for personal reasons. ' 
The district intends to implement electronic time recording devices Sor all stail' 
beginning with the 1998-99 school year. Such implementation will be discussecl beforehand 
with affected employees in conjunction with the joint LaborIManagement Committee; and 
will be contingent on the placement of leave accruals on paystubs. 
Section 8 - Smoking 
Smoking on school property, including school vehicles, will not be allowed as manda- 
ted by Federal and State laws. 
Section 9 - Evaluations 
Evaluation instruments have been created tor Secretaries antl Clerks, Bus Mechanics, 
Maintenance Mechanics, Technology Assistants, School Monitors and Food Service Workers. 
The intent orthe evaluation Sornl is to Ilea constructive tool.'l'hese 11:vuluation Sorms shall he 
completed twice per school year. One informal to bc completed by January 15 and one formal 
evaluation to bc completed by July 15. The evaluations shall be done by the employee's 
Administrative Supervisor/Director with the assistance of other appropriate persons. No 
oTficial record of the informal evaluation will be maintained. The formal evaluation shall be 
filed in each Supervisor/Director*s ofIice and with the Assistant superintendent for Business 
for the Employee's personnel file. 
Each employee being evaluated shall be ofTered the opportunity to review, comment, 
and sign the completed formal cvaluation before it is permanently filed with the Supervisor/ 
Dircctor and the Assistant Superintendent for Business. If the employee desires to make a 
separate written response, it must be filed with the evaluator and the Assistant Superinten- 
dent for Business within five (5) working days of the evaluation. The evaluation form shall 
not be subject to grievance pro-cedures or used as a basis for disciplinary action. 
Evaluations for Bus Drivers and Custodians will continue as in the past. 
Scores on monthly custodial evaluations will be averaged from September thru 
January and February thru-June. Custodians averaging95 or above asof January andlorJune 
will receive a merit payment of $100 each time. 
Section 10 - Maintenance Reporting /Accounting System 
Each employeeofthe Maintenance Department will daily complete a work order form 
for each assignment. The form shall be designed by the District showing at a minimum, work 
pcrformcd, location, materials used, and time when work on the job started and stopped. 
I'rior toleaving the building theemployee will sign the form anti leave a copy at the designated 
oflice. At the end of the day, a copy will be left at the maintenance ofice. 
Section 1 1 - Professional Development 
Ten (10) month employees may be scheduled for up to five (5 )  full time equivalent 
additional days for job training which will be paid at straight time. As required, travel time 
from and back to the district will be paid at straight time. Sick or personal leave may not be 
used to cover absences. 
Section 12 - Professional Development - Nurses 
I'rofessional development days for school nurses will be designated by the Director of 
Pupil Services, in consultation with school nurses, Ilased on the needs ofthe student population. 
ARTICLE IV 
HOLIDAYS 
Section 1 - Holiday Schedule 
All employees shall be entitled to the holiday schedule currently in effect. See copy 
attached as Schedule B. 
ARTICLE V 
VAC4 TZON, SICK LEAVE, PERSONAL LEA VE, AND LEA VES OF 
ABSENCE 
Section 1 A. Vacation 
A revised vacation leave plan as adopted by the Board shall be observccl by the 
employces for the duration of this contract. Copy is attached as Sclledulc C. EfTective July 1, 
1998, an employee can not accrue and/or cash out more than 30 vacation days. Employees 
with more than 30 accrued vacation days as ofJuly 1, 1998 must recluce their total accrued 
days by at least one (I) clay each year or forfeit those days in excess of the previous July 1 total 
niini~s onc clay. (cog. July 1, 1998: 36 clays; .J illy 1 ,  1999; 35 hys;  July 1,  2000: 34 clays; ctc. 
until 30 days total is achieved) 
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B. Time Off Without Pay 
With the approval ofthe Director antl plavicletl the scrvicaofdiedepartment will not Ix: impaired, 
10-monthemployees will kallowed totake timeolf(withoutpay)Ibrvacation duringtheschool year. 
This time shall not exceed a maximum of Eve (5)days per year per applicant. llequestsmust lx made 
at last  two weeks in advance and will be on a "first come first served" h i s .  
Section 2 
A. Sick Leave 
,1. Non-instructional employees shall be entitled to thcir accumulated hut unused days 
ol'al~sence due to personal physical disability without loss ofpay. Such leave is earned 
at the rate of 15 days per year (1 114 days per month) and accumulative up to a maxi- 
mum of 250 days under the following conditions: 
a) After July 1, 1981, previously accumulatctl sick leavc may be uscd to cover abscnces 
beyond six (6) per year for 12-month employees and five (5) per year for 10-month 
employees, not supported by an acceptable doctor's excuse. An acceptable Dr.'s ex- 
cuse shall be one that excuses a person from work for a stated period of time such as 
a day, halfday, week, etc. Otherwise, payment will not he made and earned sick leave 
will accumulate to be used for lcavc supported by an acceptal~le doctor's excuse. 
(Unless supervisors are advised of non-emergency mcdidical antl dental appointments 
at least one week in advance, doctor and dental excuses will not be accepted. If an 
appointment is on an emergency basis, the employee must offer proof of emergency 
acccptal~le to thc District to llave excuses accepted.) 
(b) Unused portionsofsix (6)and five (5)day limitsearned each year will beadded to "oltl 
bank" accumulation, or may be sold back to the District at one-third of the rate 
earned, prior to September 1 of the following school year. 
(c) Employees hired after July 1, 1980 will have the date of their "old bank" established 
as of July 1, 1982. Employees hired after June 30, 1981 will have the date of their 
"oltl bank" established as one year from date of employment. The "oltl h n k "  for 
all other employees shall be established as of June 30, 1981. 
(d) Employees shall be informed in writing at the end of each year of their numt~cr ol' 
accumulated sick leave hours in both their "new" and "old banks." 
(e) Five (5) days per year of such sick leave may be used for illness in the immediate 
family. Immediate family shall he detined as children, spouse and parents. Employ- 
ees using more than three (3) consccutive days Sir hmily illness shall be required 
to supply a doctor's certificate indicating the necessity of attendance. Such certifi- 
cate will be considered as a doctor's excuse for the employee with regard to charges 
to the "new" or "old bank." Thc employee shall also supply a statement acceptal)le 
to thc district indicating why hislhcr scrviccs rathcr than somconcclsc's is rcquirccl. 
Advance notice of the use of family illness will be given to the employer if possilAe. 
Days used not covered by a doctor's excuse and "acceptable statement" will be sub- 
ject to being part of the limitation of paragraph (a), Section 2. An acceptable Dr.'s 
excuse shall be one that excuses a person from work for a stated spccific period of 
time such as a day, half day, wcek. etc. 
(f) A doctors statement may be required in case ofabsence exceeding four (4) consecutive 
school days except that il'the number of sick leave clays taken in any one year exceeds 
the number ofclays earnable by that employee I'or that period, a cloctor's statement may 
be required in case of absence exceeding three (3) consecutive school days. 
(g) 1. Employecs who leave the district in good standing after accumulating 170 days (12- 
month workers) or 136 days (I O-month workers), shall receive one-third ofa day's pay 
for each day accumulated over and above the 170 (136) minimum days specified. 
2, Beginning June 30,1989, an employee in good standing who has averaged two or 
less days of sick leave use since the previous July 1st (for 12-month employees) or 
since the employee's annual starting date (for 10-month employees) for that single 
year or any future year or average of future consecutive years; that employee will 
be entitled to sell unused sick leave for that period to the District at the rate of 113 
of a day's pay for each such day sold to the District at the current salary rate for that 
employee in effect at the time of the sale. If at a later tlate, that employee needs to 
buy back any of the previously sold sick leave, that employee may do so by notifying 
the District and agreeing to have dcducted from salary payment, an amount equal 
to % ofa day's pay for each day repurchased at  the salary rate then being paid. "Buy- 
backs" must occur before an employee will be placed on six-month extended paid 
leave in the event of a scrious illness." 
B. Sick Leave Donation Program 
A sick leave donation program shall be available to all members of the CSEA 
Bargaining unit. Participation in such program shall be on a voluntary basis. The intent ofthe 
program is to provide assistance to those employees who, Ixcausc ol'a personal catastrophic 
illness or injury, have exhausted all available sick leave, extentlcd sick lcave and othcr paid 
accrued time. 
Eligibility to Receive Donations 
T o  receive donated leave credits, an employee must meet the following criteria: 
Must havesatisfactori~ycompleted 12 monthsofappointetl enlployment with thedistrict. 
Be absent clue to non-occupational, catastrophic personal illness or injury 
Have exhausted all leave accruals and extended salary disability benefits 
An employee seeking leave donations shall notify the Assistant Superintendent for 
Busincss, in writing, of their request for donations and supply appropriate medical 
tlocumcntation (including a second opinion if'requested by thehsistant Superintendent 
Tor Business). Such mcdical tlocumentation shall statc a diagnosis and prognosis of 
illnessJinjury and an anticipated return to work date. 
Use of Donated Credits 
The Assistant Superintendent for Businessshall notify theCSEA Unit President ofthe request 
for donated credits. The  Assistant Superintendent for Business and the CSEA Unit President 
(or hidher designees) shall confer about the rcquest for credits. TheAssistant Superintendent 
for Business, in consultation with thc Unit President, will makeadetcrmination as to thc merit 
of the request. If the request is denied, the individual seeking the credits shall have the right 
to appeal to the Superintendent of Schools for a ruling on this matter. Such appeal must be 
submitted in writing to the Superintendent within one month of the tlate of the initial denial. 
The superintendent will be the final arbiter as to the merit ot'the rcquest. 
If the request for crctlits is approvecl, CSEA shall solicit the unit n~emlwrsl~ip for tlonations 
and notiljl thc district as to which donations will be applied to the case in question. Employees 
receiving donated creditsshall receive nomore than 40 work tlaysoftimcforeach occurrence. 
An individual rnay access this plan only once per thcir career. 
Normally, donated credits will be available for periods of continuous absence. However, in 
certain cases ofintermittent absence in connection with catastrophic personal illness, donated 
time may be utilized. For example, an employee undergoing a series of chemotherapy 
treatments which require short-time absences from work. 
Eligibility to Donate Credits 
Employees who wish to donate credits must GI1 out a leave donation form (attached). 
Employees may donate sick time, provided, that the donatingemployee retains 30 clays ofsick 
time accruals after making such clonation. Each employee may donate only one (I) (lay for 
each solicitation. 
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CONFIDENTIAL RECORD 
TO: UNIT PRESIDENT 
NOKTH COLONIE UNIT 01; CSEA 
LEAVE DONATION FORM -1 (ONE DAY) 
Name o f  Donor Eniployee Name o f  Recipient Etnployec 
Employee 1 D Number 
Donor Employee's WorUUnit Phone 
I hereby authorize the Payroll office to decluct from my sick leave balance 1 (one) 
day to Ije usccl as sick leave by thc recipient named above. 1 certify that this clona- 
tion tloes not cause mc  to drop bclow a balance OFSO total days orsick leave as of 
the date this donation is sul~mittetl. 
Date Signa~ure 
Section 3 - Personal Leave 
A. Two (2) days per year shall be allowed for personal business which cannot be 
transacted during non-working hours. Such leave will not be chargeable ancl may 
be taken without stated reason but: 
1. The employee must notify the supervisor at least four (4) working days in 
advance. (Retroactive approval by the supervisor and the Assistant Super- 
intendent for Business may be granted in cases of emergency.) 
2. Time may not be takcn Ihr recreational or vacation purposes, 
'I'he (lay prccetfing or li)llowing a holiday, school or pcrsonal vacation may 
not be used for personal leave. Timc olf with/without pay may be granted 
on those days for circumstances considered by thehsistant Superintendent 
for Business to be extenuating. The procetlure for applying for a day imme- 
diately preceding and/or following a holiday recess or vacation is as follows: 
a. The applicant will apply to the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
for said leave as far in advance as possible; not less than two (2) weeks. 
The Assistant Superintendent for Business will make the final decision. 
b. In cases where advance application as required in "a" cannot be made, 
thcn the application shall be made retroactively following the proce- 
dure in "a" above. 
3. In the event an undue number of personal preference clay leaves are 
requested for the same clay, the immediate supervisor or administrator may 
limit the number ofleaves approved if it is determincd that the operation of 
a school or department will be curtailed. The decision of the supervisor or 
administrator should treat employees equitably and provide for a system of 
rotation of leave on a seniority basis. 
4. If said leave is requested four weeks in advance the use of seniority within 
that four-week period by someone else to claim that same date is prohibited. 
5. Any unused portion of the first two tlays of pcrsonal leave will bc crctlited 
to old bank sick leave at the end of thc year. 
6. Prior to June 30th of the school year in which the employee is first 
appointed, personal leavc must be carned at the rate of .I666 tlays per 
month for 12 month cmployeea and 20 tlays pcr month for 10-month 
employees, betore such leave is taken. 
B. After the completion of three years of service, three aclditional clays chargeable to 
sick leave, will be allowed. Such shall be requested five (5) working days in advance 
ancl reason stated. Retroactive approval by the Supervisor and the Assistant Super- 
intendent for Business may be granted in cases of emergency. Pcrsonal days 
chargeable to sick leave will be charged against available time in "new bank" first. If 
no available time, those days will be charged to available time in "old bank". 
Section 4 - Leave for Religious Holidays, Legal Proceedings, Death in 
Family 
A11 employees will be entitled to the following absences with pay each year with 
such clays not to be cleducted from sick leave: 
(a) Not to exceed three days Tor religious holidays which require absence during 
working hours. Religious lwliclays that start aftcr working hours are not 
included in thisarticleand absence will onlybeexcused from thestarting time 
of the holiday. 
(b) Any time necessary for appcaranccs in any lcgal proceedings conncctccl with 
cmploymcnt or with thc school system, or for LIIC performance ofjury clutics, 
or because he has becn subpoenaed in a legal matter in which he is not 
personally involved. An employee taking such leave shall reimburse the 
school district in the amount of any fces he receives as a juror or witness, 
exclucling travel pay. 
(c) Time not to exceed five consecutive work days beginning on the day of or the 
day after the death of an employee's spouse, child or parent. Time not to 
exceed five consecutive days beginning on the day of or the day after the 
death of a n  employee's father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter- 
in-law, sibling, grandfather, granclmothcr, granclchild, or person over whom 
the employee has a general power of attorney, unless the employee attends 
a funeral held more than 500 miles from the district, in which case time not 
to exceed five consecutive work clays. 
(d) One day in the event of an employee's brother-in-law or sister-in-law. 
(e) Personal leave, ifavailable, may be used for bereavement purposes forindivi- 
duals not listed herein in paragraphs (c) and (d) upon approval of the 
Assistant Superintendent for Business. 
Section 5 - Disability Salary Extension 
Any employee who has worked continuously for the district for three years or more and 
such employee being totally disabled and unable to work, as' supported by an acceptable 
doctor's excuse clearly stating the employee's diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment plan, and 
havingexhaustcd hi.s/her sick leave will be paid full salary for up to three (3) monthsaccording 
to what woulcl be hificr normal pay pcriods. In aclclition, one ( I )  month extensions will be 
allowed (up to three (5) additional months), when each one (I) month extension is supported 
by an acceptable tloctor's excuse clearly stating the employee's diagnosis, prognosis, antl 
status report of patient's progress. 
However, beforc disability benefits begin, there will be a twenty (20) working-day 
waiting period. The last twenty (20) days of only accumulated sick leave may be applied 
against the waiting period provided the person is totally disabled for the same or a related 
illness immediately preceding the beginning of disability paymcnts. If such employee is 
allowctl to return on a part-time basis while recuperating and prior to the exhaustion of the 
Disability Salary Extension, such employee will be paid at the regular rate Tor the hours 
actually worked. Thechargeagainst the Disability Salary Extcnsion leave for hidher part-time 
disability will be prorated so that only the time used will be charged against the time still 
available. During this work-recupention period, the employee will .earn sick leave on a 
prorated basis for the hours actually worked. 
Such person returning to work shall, for the time used, restore it at the rate ofone month 
per year. This is clearly intended Tor the long-term, rather than the short-term disability. 
Whenever the phrase long-term disability and/or short-term disability is used, it is intended 
to be appliecl to mean that a long-term disability woulcl include such things as a heart attack 
or major surgery where early return to work woulcl be ill-advised, and short-term disability 
would mean an absence arter all accumulated sick leave had been used up for such things as 
the flu, a virus, gout, etc. 
Section 6 - Leaves of Absence 
A. Maternity Leave 
A leave ofabsence, including maternity leave, without pay for up to one year 
may he grantctl upon thc rcco~nmenclation of the Supcrintcnclcnt antl 
approved by the Board of Education to any classified employee having held 
continuous permanent appointment for at lcast three years prior to the 
requested starting datc of the leave. Normally, except for metlical reasons, 
requests for such leavc must be macleat least live months prior to the starting 
date. If less than Iive months notice is given, the starting date of the leave 
may bc delaycd or thc leave may not be granted. Employees shall be allowed 
to use sick leave during the period of clisability associated with termination 
of pregnancy as rcquired by law. 
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N o  credit for advancement on the salary schedule shall be earned (luring 
such leave. However, if a person takes leave during one fiscal year and 
returns in another liscal year, he shall upon return from leavc be placed on 
the salary step he woulcl have obtained had he not taken leave, provided hc 
has accumulated at least six months credit towards the ncxt stcp bcfore 
taking leave. Seniority for purposes of promotion, layoff and special pri- 
vileges will continue to accrue while on leave. 
Mcmtxrshipin the group health insurance plan may be rctainetl during thc 
leave upon payment of full costs (on a quarterly basis in advance) by the 
employee. 
Upon return from leave, the pcrson will be returned to thc spccilic position 
vacated unless the position has been abolished in which case IayofTproce 
clurcs shall apply. 
The person on leave must provide written notice to the Assistant Superin- 
tendent for Business three months prior to the expiration of his leave of his 
intent to return or his employment will be terminated at theenci oftheleave. 
B. Family and Medical Leave 
In accordance with the Federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 and 
Board of Education Policy, the district will grant family and medical leave 
for a total of twelve (12) weeks per twelve (12) month period to cligibleem- 
ployees for-the l'ollowing reasons: 
1. 'I'he birth, adoption, or acceptance for foster care purposes ofa child by 
the employee ancl the care of the chilcl; or 
2. To care Ior a spouse, cliiltl, or parent ofthe employee il'such immctliate 
Family member has a serious health condition as delined by the FMU;  or 
3. 'fie cmployec's own scrious health condition makcs theeniployee unable 
to peribrm the functions of hidher position. 
l h i n g  periods of absencc clue to Family and Mcdical Ixave, cmployccs health insu- 
rance will continue at the active employee rate of contribution. 
h a v e  time lxyond the twelve (12) wceks provided herein shall only Ix limited I>y ot- 
her provisions of this contract. 
ARTICLE VI 
PENSION AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
Section 1 - Pension Plan 
All mcmbers of the C.S.E.A. unit shall be cntitlcd to be and/or I>ecome members of 
the New York State Employees' Retirement System, and in conjunction with Section 7 5  of 
the Kctiremcnt ancl Social Security Law, shall IN cntitlcd to thc full 1)cnclits ofthe alhrcmcn- 
tioned retirement system plan eKcctive August 10, 1994. 
Section 2 - Health Plan 
A. pllie NYSHIP "Empire" health plan, (Core plus Psychiatric cnhancemcnts) is the 
base plan clTcctive August 1, 1994. The District's contribution towards tlic cost of NYSHTI' 
shall be 90% of individual cost, 85% of two person cost (if such coverage is provided), and 
80% of family plan cost, "modified" so as to provide that the District will pay an average of 
85% of total cost for 12 month employees. The  initial "modified" payment by the District 
beginning August 1,1994 shall be 92% of individual cost, 86% of two person cost, and 82% 
of family cost for 12 month employees. The District will review the share it is paying twice 
yearly and modify its contributions accordingly. 
The District will pay the same percentage of cost for other health insurance plans 
offered as it does for the NYSHIP plan. 
The other health plans available are MVP, and CDPHP. Effective 1/99, employees 
will pay a $10.00 omce visit co-pay for all plans. Effective 1/99, prescription drug co-pays 
shall be as follows: CDPHP & MVP - $5.00 generidS10 Brand at participating pharmacies; 
Empire - $10.00 co-pay at  participating pharmacies. 
Health benefits for employees hired after July 1, 1976 working less than seven (7) 
hours per day or less than twelve (12) months per year, will be prorated by establishing a 
ratio based on the number of hours actually worked compared to seven (for hours per day) 
and the number of months actually worked compared to twelve (for the months per year). 
Thus, a person employed for 5 hours a day, I0 months per year, would receive 517th~ of a 
10/1 2ths full benefit. 
Health Insurance for Retirees. 
Employees with at least I0 years offull time District appointed status who retire after 
July 1, 1988, having reached the age of 55 or older, will be eligible for continuation in the 
health insurance program, with the District making the same contribution towards the cost 
of the employee selected individual health coverage as it does each year for other employees 
who work substantially the same hours as the retiree did in his last full year ofemployment 
at a constant rate before retiring. 
When retired members attain age 65, this coverage shall terminate. 
Such coverage shall become secondary coverage in the event said retired member 
is furnished insurance coverage which shall be primary with subsequent employment prior 
to age 65. 
Such retiree members shall have the option ofadding or obtaining family coverage 
at his or her own expense. The premium must be prepaid by the month, quarter, or year. 
Any employee who rctires after June 30,1994 and reaches the age of 65 shall receive 
from the district annually the sum of $956 to be applied to continuing district health 
insurance coverage or to any other plan that is mutually agreed upon. 
B. Employees who leave the district in good standing after accumulating 170 days (12- 
month workers) or 136 days (lo-month workers), shall receive one-third ofa day's pay for 
each day accumulated over and above the 170. (136) minimum days specified. Such 
payments, or a portion hereof may be left with the district in an escrow account under the 
employee's name, to pay for retiree health insurance. Such payments, when utilized, shall 
be considered taxable income to the employee. 
As long as NYSHIP remains the District's base plan, the District will mcet the plan's 
requirement for District payment of share of cost for retired participants. As of 8/1/94 the 
requirement will be to pay 50% of individual cost and 35% of family plan cost. The 
aforementioned $956 will be considered as part of the District's 50% share. Retired persons 
eligil>le for coverage include: 
I .  Persons (and their dependents) who retire after August 1, 1994. 
2. Retired persons (and their dependents) who were participating in District health 
insurance plans as of May 1, 1994. 
3. Any retired ernployce (and their dependents) for whom the District had a contrac- 
tual obligation as oF511194 to provide a contribution towards health insurance but 
who was not participatingin a District sponsorecl health insurance planat that time. 
Spouses and children of those employees who die  while in service: 
1. May be retained as members of the health plan at the employee contribution rate 
for current employees Tor three years following the death of the employee. 
2. May be retained as members of the plan after three years have passed, providing 
they pay the total premium thereby incurred. 
Spouses of deceased retired members of the plan may be retained as members of the 
plan providing they pay the total premium thereby incurred. 
Section 3 - Dental Plan 
A payment ofQ414.36 for the first year (2002-2003) of the contract, $416.76 for the 
second year (2003-2004) of the contract and $540.96 for thc third year (2004-2006) of the 
contract. District pays 10036ofthecontract per enlployce will be madc by thc District towards 
the cost of dental plan for employees to be jointly selectcd by C.S.E.A. and the District. The 
Unit membership will have the linal authority to approve any change in the tlcntal plan. 
Section 4 - Life Insurance 
A life insurance program to pay benefits equal to twice the employees' annual base 
salary will be continued. 
Section 5 - Flexible Benefits Plan 
An expanclecl Flexible Ucnefi ts Pian, as yermittal by Scction 125 ofthe Intcrnd Kcvenue 
Code, will 1x provitled (on a voluntary h i s )  to all employcus covercd by this agreement. 
Section 6 - Terms of Policies - Controlling 
The terms and conditions ofany plan referred to in this article shall be controlling 
over any qucstion arising under such plan, and such questions shall not be a grievance as 
defined in the grievance procedure. 
ARTICLE VII 
PERSONAL INJURY AND WORKER'S COMPENSATION BENEMTS 
JOINT HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE, 
PERSONAL PROPER TY LOSS, UNIFORMS AND SHOES FOR 
CUSTODIAL AND W N T E N A N C E  DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES. 
Section 1 - Personal Injury and Worker's Compensation Benefits 
A. Whenever an employee is absent from his employment and unable to perform 
his dutiesasa result ofpersonal injury caused by an accident or an assault occur- 
ringasacoursedhisemploymcnt and receives Workmen's CompensationRene- 
fits lor such expense, hc will be paid his salary according to thc formula noted 
below during his absence up to thc amount of his accumulatecl sick leave, and iF 
necessary, for the six month period previously stipulated (less the amount ofany 
Workmen's payments or other payment madein lieu ofsalary due to said in jury). 
The combined total ofworkers' Compensation payments and District sick leave 
or disability payments will be the greater oT: 
1. Take home pay befbre the injury. (Gross salary less Social Security, Fetleral 
Income Tax and State Income Tax clctluctions) 
2. Take home pay, (Gross salary less Social Security, Federal Income Tax and State 
Income Ti deductions) based on combined gross payments of workers' compen- 
sation benefits and salary based on 80% of salary before the injury. 
Sick leave will only be charged tor that portion of'the work clay not compensated for in 
dollars by Workmen's Compensation. Thus, if an employee's normal pay is $20 per day and 
the employee is paid $5 per clay by Workmen's Compensation and $15 by the District, 314 of 
a clay (1 5/20 = 314) will be charged to sick leave. 
13. Managed Workers Compensation Plan 
In order to promote the prompt treatmcnt of work-related injuries, the district 
and CSEAagree to participate in a Managed Workers Compensation Plan. l'his 
plan, to I)e jointly selcctcd, will provide as a minimum: 
for the treatment of employees for injury care, 
case management services to monitor and coordinate the medical services 
of the injured employee, including the refcrral of injured employees to 
specialty care when medically appropriate, and 
administrative services including evaluation progress reports, estimates or 
projected return to work datc, and the hanclling of all aspects of the 
Workers Compensation C-4 billing. 
Employees shall have the option to utilize either their own physician or a 
physician provided for under the managed care plan. 
Any disputes between theemployees personal physician and the managed 
care provider shall be refcrred to an Inclepcndent Mcclical Examiner for 
resolution, 
Section 2 
A. Joint Health and Safety Committee 
A joint health ancl safety committee shall he established consisting of three mem- 
krseach from thc unit and administration which shall meet on an as needed basis. 
B. Joint Labor/Management Committee 
In order to encourage cooperation between their respective representatives, and 
a fuller understanding of'the rightsand responsibilities ofall employees, the parties 
agree that the Superintendent and C S U  President will each designate not more 
than six (6) representatives who shall confer at mutually convenient timcs during 
the term of this agreement. Such conferences shall occur at least four timcs each 
year, or less if mutually agreed, but not more Frequently than once each month. 
These conferences shall not bc xhedulcd during the regular work hours of the 
CSEA representatives. These conferences shall be held to discuss the administra- 
tion of this agreement and to foster a greater understancling between the Super- 
intendent ancl the employees covered under this Agreement. Such conferences 
shall not involve any collective bargaining negotiations, nor shall the representa- 
tives of the parties modify this Agrecment or detract from any of its provisions. 
Section 3 - Protection of Employees 
A. Employees will immediately report all cases ofassault sun'ered by them in 
connection with thcir em ployment to their immediate Supervisor, in writing 
13. The School District agrces to hold employces "harmless" tiom any financial 
loss, including attorney's kcs, arising out of any claim, demand, suit, 
criminal prosecution orjudgment by reason ofany act or omission to act by 
such employee within or without thc school buildings, provided such cm- 
ployee, at the time the act or omission complained of, was acting in the dis- 
charge of duties within the scope of employment or under the direction of 
the School District. Such claims shall be sul~jcct to Article V11, Scction 4., 
Personal Property Loss. 
C. This shall include financial loss resulting to an employee li-om taking 
students on trips authorized by the administration or the School District, 
provided the employee was acting in the discharge ofduties within the scope 
of employment. In view of the fact that the School District cannot legally 
reimburse an emyloyce for any atltlitional prcmium on automobile insur- 
ancc which may result from an accident occurring on such a trip, no 
employee may be required to use a personal automobile for such trip. 
D. Employees or their representative shall notify the Assistant Superintcnclcnt 
for Business, through their immediate Supervisor, of any accident or claim 
against them which might becovered by this section within ten (1O)daysafter 
the accident occurs or the employee knows of the claim. In addition, an 
employee shall not be entitled to the protection of this article unless within 
(9) days of the time the employee is served with any summons complaint, 
process, notice, demand or pleading, the original or a copy thereof is 
delivered to the he Assistant Superintendent for Business of the District. 
E. An employee shall notify their immediate Supervisor, in writing, of any 
incident in which it hasbecn found necessary to use physical force on a pupil. 
Such notification shall take place on the day on which such incident occurs. 
Section 4 - Personal Property Loss 
The School District will intlemnilj. cmployces Ibr loss or damage to personal property 
wldc the cmploycc is acting in the discharge ol'his tlutics within the scopc ol'his employment 
at North Colonic Central Schools. Losses ofcash, jewelry, or  any "mysterious disappearance" 
will not be coverccl by this article. Such an intlcmnilication would be sul?ject to a $10.00 
tlecluctil~le antl would be determined by the hc Assistant Supcrintcntlent for Business on the 
basis of satisfactory explanation and proper depreciation of the article in question. Autorno- 
biles and their contents are not to be considered "personal property." 
Section 5 - uniforms and Shoes, Custodial and Maintenance Employees 
A. Safety Shoes: 
All Maintenance Department Employees will be required to wear safety shoes on 
the job. If an employee fails to wear safety shoes helshe will be subject to the 
hllowing. I f  not ,more than one infraction occurs within a I2 month period 
discipline will start over from the lirst infraction: 
First Infraction: Employec will be sent home during break or lunch time to 
get hislher shoes, and make up any lost time or have pay 
deduction, and a verbal warning; 
Second Infraction: Employee will be sent home to get hidher shoes, make up 
the lost time or have pay tleduction, and a written warning; 
More than two Infractions: Disciplinary action. 
Beginning July 1, 1998, all Maintenance Department Employees will be pro- 
vided up to a $60.00 allowance per school year for safety shoes I~asetl on proof of 
p urchase. Custodial Departmcnt Employees will be provicletl $ 45.00 allowance 
per school year for safety shoes based on proof of purchase antl use. 
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13. Unilbrnis: 
Custodial and maintenance department cmployecs will be provided 6 sets of 
uniforms (shirt and pants) plus 6 summer shirts. Employees arc responsible Lbr 
cleaning, wearing on job is mandatory. At intervals ofevery 12 months thereafter 
the District will furnish two additional sets of uniforms upon written request of 
the Individual. 
High School Custodial department employees will be provided witha rainjacket. 
Section 6 - Uniforms and Shoes, Cafeteria Employees 
Contract calkteria elnployces will be provided a $22 allowance per school year for 
approved duty shoes that have leather uppers, orthotic insole and non-slip, oil and water 
resistant soles based on proof of purchase and use. 
Also, such employees will be provided three (3) sets of uniforms the first year of 
appointment. Employees are responsible for cleaning, and wearing on the job is manda- 
tory. At intervals ofevery 12 months thcrealicr. the District will lilrnish three (3) atltlitional 
sets ol'uniSorms upon written request of the individual. ' 
ARTICLE VIII 
SENIORITY 
Section 1 
A. District seniority shall begin when a person is appointcd to a position in our 
systcm. 
U. Departmental seniority shall be established within the following groups: (1) 
custodial including motor vehicle operator, (2) bus drivcrs, (3) automotive 
mechanics, (4) maintenance services, (5) school lunch employees, nurse, high 
school monitors, (6) clerical, (7) technology assistants and (8) 1x1s aides. Seniority 
rights to bid on 60 passenger or  larger bus runs shall be based on permanent 
assignment time to such buses only. 
C. Seniority previously established in a department may be used to claim job 
openings in that department of a non-promotional nature (those jobs not paying 
more per hour). Minimum qualifications will be requircd. When job openings 
occur and transfer of a non-promotional nature is requested, preference will be 
given a district employee over a new applicant ifthcir qualifications appear to be 
reasonably equal. 
I f  a person transfers to a position within the same department which clocs not 
pay msrc per hour, the pcrson will bc placcd on thc sarncslcpofthc ncw schcdulc 
as helshe was on theold schedule, or, ifformerly in the position being transferred 
to, on the step helshe would have obtained had hefshe remained there, which- 
ever is higher. 
Section 2 - Civil Service Positions 
A. All Positions 
There will be a posting ofpositions available in a conspictlous place with detailed 
specifications and qualilications for the position. 
The probationary period for the employee filling the position will I x  in accor- 
dance with Civil Service procedures. If permancni assignment is not made dur- 
ing this period, he/she may return to hislher former position at the increment 
step hehhe is entitled to with no loss of seniority. 
Competitive 
Civil Service competitive positions will he fillcd according to Civil Service proce- 
dures. Appointments to supervisory positions will be made liom the best quali- 
fied applicants as determined by management, and in accordance with appro- 
priate Civil Service procedures. 
Non-Competitive 
Selcction from a group of candidates will be made from the best qualilied as de- 
fined by the job specifications. Where two or more of the canclidates' qualilica- 
tions are substantially the same, preference will be given the person with the most 
seniority. Employee applicants from the District will be notified as to whether or 
not they have been selected for the position. 
Section 3 - Transfers 
If a person transfers to a position outside of his department, it shall be considered 
non-promotional and salary shall be at Step I of the new schedule except that: 
(A) If the position is primarily one of supervision, salary will be determined as 
per promotion procedures described in Article VIII, Section 3 (d). 
(B) If the employee had previously served in that position or a higher position 
in that tlcpartmcnt, full credit for salary purposcs will he allowed for thc prc- 
vious years served in the department into which the person is transfering. 
(C) If an employee has served in the district for at least five previous consecutive 
ycars, the employce will be placed on Step 2 of the new schetlulc. 
(D) If a person transfers to a position within a department (seniority group) 
which pays more per hour, the transfer shall be consiclered a promotion. In 
the event ofa promotion, the person will bc placed on the closcst regular step 
or the new salary grade schctlule that will result in a salary incrcasc equal to 
at least one increment on the old schetlule, except that if the person has at 
least thrce years of regular employment in that department, thc lowest step 
on the new gracle in which that person can be placed, will be Step 2. 'I'hc 
longevity step is not considered a 'regular step'. 
Section 4 - Discipline 
The Administration recognizes thc value of progressive discipline, and whercver 
appropriate, may utilize it in the best interest of the district and its employees. 
An employee in this bargaining unit holding a position in a noncompetitive and labor 
class in the North Colonie Central School District for a period of one year, and not subject to 
Section 75, Procedures, shall not be dismissed except for incompetency, miscon(lua or 
dangerous action shown after formal administrative hearing upon stated charges. 
Reprimands may be issutxl by the director of the department alter an informal hearing. 
Upon approval of the Assistant Superintendcnt lor Business, suspcnsion without 
pay for not morc than threc clays or lines not to exceed 4 days pay, up to a ~naximum of 
$250,($350 in 2005-04, $400 in 2004-05) may be administered after an informal hearing 
conducted by the director of the department o r  thc Assistant Superintendent for Business, 
and after the employee has failed to tile a grievance on the matter or ifa grievance is tiled, 
after it has bcen resolvecl. In the evcnt that immediate return to duty might be disruptive 
or dangerous to himself or others the pcnalty of suspension without pay may Ijc adminis- 
tered immediately. 
Disciplinary action involving a suspension of greater than thrce clays, lines grcater 
than 4 days of yay up to a maximum of $250, ($350 in 2003-04, $400 in 2004-05) or 
dismissal, will require a formal l~caring after a written statement of charges has bcen 
presented and at least cight working days after notice of same has bcen given.'l'he hcaring 
oficer will be the Superintendent of Schools or his designee, but not the administrator 
bringing the chargcs. 
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Employees will be allowed to have a representative of their choice from the district 
in attendance at informal hearings anti any representative of his choice at formal hearings. 
All oCthc above does not preclucle an adniinistrative action to suspend an employee 
without pay pending hearing as in Civil Service Section 75, Procettures. 
Section 5 - Bidding on Custodial Assignments 
Custodial workers in the High School and Junior High School shall lill available 
custodial workers positions in thcir respective work locations by seniority, after bidding 
once prior to the opening ofschool each year on or I d o r e  July 10th. Management reserves 
the right to alter assignments during the work ycar. 
Section 6 - Mandatory Reduction in Staff 
If there is a mandatory reduction 01' conipetitivc, non-compctitivc or labor class 
employees, any resulting layoil's will be handled in accordance with procedures used 11y 
Albany County Civil Service for tlie competitive class. 
During the term of the contract beginning 7/1/91 it is a p e d  that full-time appoin- 
ted positions existing as of 10/1/91 will not be eliniinatcd in order to lill them with Iiourly 
persons working full-time hours. 
If a full-time appointed position is eliminatecl: 
a. 'I'lie Ilistrict, whcre rcasonaldy possible, given timc frame that best suits-job, rather 
than layol'fa full-time employce, will first combine existing part-time positions totalling at 
least the same number of hours as the person k ing  laid oCFwithin the same job classilication, 
thercby creating a full-time position for that person bcing laid off. 
b. If (a,) is not possil>le, persons laid oll'liorn full-time cmploylnent may bump any 
part-time ernployce in a similar title, doing similar work, and be paid at the part-time rate 
antl receive only those benefits that arc normally paid For that part-time position. 
c. Ifthe opportunity oll'ercc! in (I).) is not accepted, then up to one-halfofthe hollrs 
of the position may hc lilled by other person(s) working on an hourly I~asis. 
ARTICLE IX 
GRIEVANCES 
The grievance procedure shall be in compliance with Article 16 of the Gencral 
Municipal Law (Chapter 554 ol'the laws of 1962) and adopted by the Board as Article of 
Policy Procedures and Regulations effective July 1. 197 1, and is annexed as Schedule D. 
ARTICLE X 
RECIPROCAL RIGHTS 
Section 1 - C.S.E.A. Representation 
The Board recognizes the right of district employees to designate C.S.E.A. rcprc- 
sentatives to appear on thcir behalf to acljust salaries, working conditions, grievances, and 
disputes as to tlie terms and conditions of this contract and to visit employees during 
working hours, but not to interfere with cluties. Such representatives shall also be permitted 
to appear at hearings upon the request of the cmployecs. 
Section 2 - Fair Administration 
The Board shall administer their obligations under this contract in a manner which 
shall I)e Fair antl impartial to all employeesand shall not (liscriniinatc against any cmployce 
by reason of sex, nationality, race or creed. 
Section 3 - Posting of C.S.E.A. Communications 
' f ie  C.S.E.A. shall have the right to post notices and other communications on 
bulletin boards maintained on the premises and facilities of the employec sul,ject to the 
approval of the contents of such noticesand communications by the I'resident ol'the Board 
or his designee. 
Section 4 - No Change in Policy without Prior Notice 
The Board agrees that there shall be no change in the written policy which affects 
wages, hours, or any other condition of employment within this contract without prior 
notice to the C.S.E.A. President that it is considering such a change. The C.S.E.A. shall then 
have the right to discuss such items with the Board by filing a request with the Board, live 
calendar tlays after receipt of said notice. 
Section 5 - Released Time Grievance Handling 
Employees who are appointed or elected for the purpose of adjusting a grievance 
or assisting in the administration of this contract shall be permitted a reasonable amount 
of time free from their regular duties to fulfill these obligations. It shall he understood that 
these obligations have as their purpose the maintenance of harmonious and cooperative 
relations between the employee and the employer and to provide for uninterrupted 
operation of government, sut,jcct to the approval of the department head or his clesignec. 
Section 6 - C.S.E.A. Released Time for Meeting 
Elected C.S.E.A. unit olliccrs shall be allowed up to nine man tlays for Statcwiclc or 
County C.S.E.A. annual meetings. Not more than onc employee working nights in Shakcr 
Junior High School or Shakcr Senior High School who is an elected ollicer in the North 
Colonie UnitofC.S.E.A. will beallowcd without lossofpay toattend North Go1onieC.S.E.A. 
Unit business meetings within the District not more than four nights in a year, providing 
he is abscnt from hisjob only during the hours the mceting is being held and providing the 
essential elements ofhis assigned area, as cleterminecl by his supervisor, are properly taken 
care of by the elected of'ficer or his co-workers. 
Section 7 - Status of Agreement versus Conflicting Board Regulation 
This agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the Board 
which shall he contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The terms ofthis agrcement which 
require legislative action shall be incorporated into and be considered part ol'the estab- 
lished policies of the Board . 
Section 8 - Notices re Continuation of Employment 
Notices from the Superintendent to employees with regard to continuation of 
employment shall not be considered a violation of the terms of this Agreement. 
Section 9 - Printing Expense 
Copies ofthis agrcement shall be given to all enlployees now or herealtcr employed 
by the Board. Two-thirds of the printing costs will be paid for by the Board and one-third 
by the C.S.E.A. 
ARTICLE XI - RIGHTS PREVIOUSLY ACCORDED 
Any rights, privileges, or benefits already accorclcd to the employees of the North 
Colonie Central School District shall not be rescindcd. 
ARTICLE XI1 - DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement shall become effective on July 1, 2002. All the terms of the 
Agreement, exccpt those contained in Article I, shall terminateat the close ofbusiness June 
30,2005. Article I1 shall remain in effect until one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the 
annual meeting in 2005. 
ARTICLE XIII - 10 MONTH EMPLOYEES - FIRST PAYCHECK 
The first paycheck for 10-month employees each year will be distributed on the 
second Friday after the beginning of school. 
ARTICLE XI V 
TRANSPORTATION 
Definitions 
12-month SWD Driver: A driver who regularly transports 
wheelchair-bound students. 
Suburban Driver: A driver who regularly transports less than 9 
students. 
School Bus Driver: A driver who regularly transports 9 or  more 
students. 
Bus AideIMonitor: An individual who assists the driver while 
transporting students. 
Section 1 - Assignment of Buses to Runs 
Assignment of buses to runs will be at the district's discretion. 
Section 2 - Bidding 
All runs will be bid according to the established pick list. 
Mini bus and suburban assignments are subject to change. 
Section 3 - Bumping Runs 
After the first SO operating days ofa school year, up to 5 drivers on a departmental 
seniority basis may bump a driver with less seniority and assume that driver's run if the 
initial driver has had an additional school added to hislher run or has had a switch in at least 
one school serviced. Each initial bump may involve up to a total of 3 bumps and up to 5 
different drivers may initiate the bump procedure. The  actual changes shall be handled as 
close together as possible. Handicapped vans, mini bus, and suburban drivers are not 
covered under this clause. 
Section 4 - Uniforms, Safety Shoes, and Tool Purchases -Auto Mechan- 
ics/Auto ServicernanlFleet Maintenance Supervisor 
A. Auto mechanics, Auto Serviceman, and Fleet Maintenance Supervisor will 
receive 11 sets of rental uniforms to be maintained by the district, and an 
allowance 0f$6O per school year Uuly 1 -June 30) for safety shoes based on proof 
of purchase and use. 
B. Auto mechanics will receive $300 to covcr tool purchases in a school year con- 
tingent upon proof of purchase. 
C. All Auto mechanics, the Auto Scrviccman antl the Fleet Maintenance Supcrvi- 
sor will I>e required to wear safety shoes on the job. If one of these employees 
fails to wear these safety shocs, they will be subject to the following within a 12 
month period from the Grst infraction: 
First Infraction: Employee sent home during break or lunch time to get 
shoes, make up lost time or have pay deduction antl 
verbal warning. 
Second Infraction: Employee sent home to get shoes, make up lost time 
or have pay deduction and written warning. 
Third Infraction: Disciplinary Action. 
D. Foul weather boots will be available in the shop for those mechanics sent out 
to perform road repairs. 
Section 5 - Bus Cleaning 
Drivers will bc required to wash thcir vehicles on an avcrage of once per weck. 
District will pay drivers the following hours of pay at end of year to clcan I~uses: 
Suburbans - 2 hours 
Minibuses - 4.5 hours for 8-16 passenger buses 
5.0 hours for 17-30 passcngcr buscs 
Large buses - 6 hours for 31-66 passenger buses 
6.5 hours for 31-66 passenger buses with seatlxlts 
7.0 hours - 78 or more passenger buses 
Section 6 - Driver Assignments, Work Week, and Salaries 
A. Driver hsignments 
Except for two positions on large buses to be filled by hourly workers, the 1st to be 
chosen by the district before the annual bid day, antl the 2nd to be the last Large Bus run left 
after bidding has occured, all other regularly scheduletl runs encompassing six hours per day 
(three hours in the morning and three hours in the afternoon) not operated by private 
contractors or already assigned to Board appointed drivers, shall be filled afterJuly 1, 1979 
by persons to be appointed by the Board of Education to the following regularly classilicd 
positions. (These six (6) hour positions shall not be reduced so as to avoid paying bcnclits.) 
School bus driver 1 2-mon th S W D driver 
Suburban driver Bus aidelmonitor 
B.  Work Week 
Establish that most drivers will work a forty hour week. 
1. All drivers will be paid for a minimum of three hours each morning and three 
hours each afternoon. Drivers are free to leave after completing their assigned 
runs. However, should a situation arise where the Assistand Director ofrrans- 
portation has the need to assign a driver to perform other tasks appropriate 
to the bus driver title during their assigned blocks of time (e.g. regular driving 
duties, filling daily trip sheets, student discipline referrals, sweeping assignetl 
bus, preanrl post bus checks, and L'ueling assignetl bus), a driver may be required 
to remain at workantl complete such tasks. The Assistant Director oT Transpor- 
tation will make a good faith efbrt  to distribute additional assignments 
equitably. Drivers may appeal to the Director of Transportation to resolve 
disputes regarding these assignments. 
2. Drivers may select one of the following two hour blocks to complete their eight 
hour day: 
(1) 9:30 - 11:30 Field Trip Block (5 available) 
(2) 1 1:30 - 1:30 Field Trip Block (5 available) 
(3) 1030 - 12:30 Kdg. Block (12 -13 available) 
(4) 1 1 :00 - 1 :00 Kdg. Block (12 available) 
(5) 9:30 - 1 1 :30 SWBOCES Block (3 available) 
(6) 11 :30 - 1:30 SWBOCES Block (2 available) 
(7 ) 9 3 0  - 1130 Courier Svc. (1 available) 
(8) 1 1 :3O - 1:30 Courier Svc. (1 available) 
(9) 10:30 - 12:30 Spare Bus Wash Block (1 available) 
Note: The number of blocks available each year will be deternlined based on need. 
The parties agree that, at minimum, 35 blocks will Ile availalde each year. 
All tlrivers will be paid at straight time until completion ofa forty hour week, then 
timeanda halfwill be paid. Two 1 Bminute paid breaks wiU bc included in the &hour 
day. An unpaid half-hour lunch break will In: incorponted into the clay. 
Two-hour al'ter school blocks (4:30-6:30) will be cstablishcd annually, hid ac- 
cording to current pick list, and paid as overtime. 'The parties agree that, at a 
minimum, 5 blocks will Ile available each year. 
3. Drivers, who are not senior enough to select a 40 hour week, woukl be placed 
on a wheel to cover all weekday blocks. These trips would be outside of the mor- 
ning and afternoon blocks. Straight time will be paid up to 40 hours per week. 
C. Salaries 
Annual salaries for these positions are notcd in Schedule A. All steps to be listed 
as Annual Salaries, Effective July 1, 1998, annual salaries are based on 190 days per 
year (182 attn days + 1 safety meeting phy/pick clay + 7 non-specific holidays) x 8 
hrshlay. Prorated salaries will beestablished for those who work less than 8 hrs/day. 
In the event that drivers in these positions are required to work during school re- 
cesses, thcy will be paid in three-hour increments at their regular hourly pay. 
Drivers will be paid at double time for hours actually driven, minimum guaran- 
teed time of 2 hours, on the following holidays: 
Fourth of July Thanksgiving Day President's Day 
Labor Day Day after Thanksgiving Good Friday 
Jewish High Holy Day Christmas Day Memorial Day 
Colunlbus Day New Year's Day 
Veterans Day Martin Luthcr King Day 
Section 7 - Summer Driving 
All drivers wishing to make summcr runs will sign up on a list to be posted on the 
bulletin board the first Monday in May. The employees will have ten working days to sign 
up. Ifthere are not enough drivers to f i l l  available runs, the remaining positions will he filled 
at the department's discretion. 
If there are advance vacation scheclules and extra work assignments greater than 
fifteen (15) days that can be driven by one driver, an extra run will be set up on bicl sheet. 
Runs will generally not be split. 
Inasmuch as possil~le, summer runs shall be completed and available Tor revicw for 
live (5) working days prior to pick day. 
All substitute work arising during the summer shall be omered on a rotating basis 
from the summer seniority driver list except that if there is less than 30 minutes notice, the 
person in chargc has authority to call any driver. 
Scniority rights to I)icl on any Summer runs controllctl by thc 'Transportation L)c- 
partment shall be based upon a seniority list. Each year thereafter, a new list will be posted 
in October of each year, modified in conformance with the following provisions: 
1. ICa driver chooses to refuse a run one year and then selects "stancl-by" the next 
year, or vice versa, or chooscs to "stancl-by" Tor two consecutive years, or rcri~ses 
a run for two consecutive years, that diver's name will be moved to immediately 
below the second name under that driver's previous position on the summer 
seniority list. Each additional consecutive year that driver selects to "stancl-by" or 
refuses a run, that clriver will be moved two steps further down the summer 
seniority list. 
2. Employees who sign up to drive a summer run and do not fullill their commit- 
ment wiH be moved on the summer seniority list to immediately below the sixth 
name under their prcvious (October) position. (Drop six positions.) 
3. An employee who leaves the department or the district will lose all sunlmer 
seniority. 
4. If an employee has certification li-om a doctor that due to a tlisability, Ile/she 
would be unable to drive or act as an aicle: 
a. Entire sunlmer - employee retains place on summer scniority list and tloes 
not pick a run. 
b. Less than entire sumn~cr - employee would picka run and a su bstitutc woulcl 
be used for days not available. 
Drivers who accept a Summer position are expected to complcte their obligation for 
the entire Summer. In order to retain thcir seniority, drivers who desire to takc timc olrwill 
I)e subject to the following provisions regarding leaves: 
A. Personal Leave 
Two (2) non-paid clays (or allowable portion thcreot) shall be allowcd for personal 
business which cannot I)e transacted during non-working hours. The reason for leave must 
be approved in advance by the Assistant Superintend for Business. 
1 . The employce must notify thc Transportation Director at least five (5) working 
days in advancc. (Retroactive approval by the Director and the Assistant Super- 
intend for Business may I)e grantcd in cases of emergency). 
2. Time may not be taken for recreational or vacation purposes. The day prececling or 
following a holiday, school or personal vacation may not be used for personal leave. 
Time otTwithout pay may be granted on those days for circumstances consiclered by 
the Assistant Superintend for Uusincss to I)e extenuating. Thc procerlurc I'or 
applying for a clay imnle<liatcly preceding and/or following a holitlay or vacation is 
as Ibllows: 
a. The applicant will apply to the Assistant Superintend for Business for said 
leave as far in atlvancc ns possil)le; not less than two (2) weeks. 'me Assistant 
Superintend for Uusincss will make thc linal tlecision. 
b. In cases wherendvance application as required in "a" cannot he made, then the 
application s l l a l l l~  made retroactively following the procehrc in "a" above. 
3. In the event an undue number of personal preference day leaves are requested 
for the same day, the Assistant Director or Dircctor may limit the number ofleaves 
approved if it is determined that the operation of a school or department will be 
curtailed. The decision of the Assistant Director of Transportation or Director 
should treat employees equitably and provide for a system of rotation of leave on 
a seniority basis. 
4. If said leave is requested four weeks in advance the use of seniority within that 
four-week pcriotl by somconc clsc to claim that same date is prohibited. 
B. Funeral Leave 
Days for non-paid funeral leave will be granted on the same basis as paid funeral 
leave in the contract. 
C. Vacation Leave 
A maximum of one (1) week of non-paid vacation will be allowed provided the 
Assistant Director of Transportation is notitied ten days prior to summer pick. 
D. Sick Leave 
Up to two (2) days of non-paid sick leave will be allowetl without a doctor's excllsc. 
A(lditioria1 clays with a doctor's excuse will be allowed. 
Section 8 - Special Payment - SWD Drivers 
SWD Drivers will receive an acltlitional $100 per student per year for those stu- 
dents who must be regularly and completely lifted in loading or unloading as determined by 
the Director of Transportation. 
Section 9 - Other Matters 
Early Outs 
NI drivers who have chosen a Ktlg. lllock must do their Kdg. block runs. Conllicts 
which may occur with privatelparochial runs will havc those privatelparochial routes 
first driven by thosc drivers who do not have a forty hour week. Kdg. block runs 
gcncrally take precedent over early outs for privatelparochial runs. 
Snow~Weather Emergencies 
No additional pay for snowlweather related emergencies. However, if time exceeds 
the regular block, appropriate compensation will be paid. Drivers can go home after 
they have completed their routes and have been released by the Assistant Director 
of Transportation. 
Exam Schedules 
The Assistant Director of Transportation will determine the number ol' buses 
necessary to transport stutlents during exam schedules and generally give prefer- 
ence to those drivers who do not have a forty hour week. 
Bus drills 
The district shall select those drivers who havc expressed interest, and who, in the 
opinion of the Director and the Assistant Director ofTransportation, are Ixst qualificcl 
for teaching bus drills. These tlrivers will be pit1 at straight pay for the tlrills (up to 40 
hours per week). Drivers who do not havea 40-hour week will lx used to cover other 
assignments if there are other conflicts. All drivers must perform Kgtl runs in thc event 
of conflicts. 
Pre-school run checks, physicals and picks. DeclJan. Mandatory Safetyltraining 
Meeting. 
'The time needcd to complete the Sept.1Dec.lJan. Mandatory Safetyltraining meet- 
ings, summer physicals, and picks will all be considered one day's work (see Section 
V.C. - Salaries) for purposes of the number of days to be worked in the school year. 
All drivers are required to discuss their pre-school run checks in the week before 
school opens with the Assistant Director of Transportation to become familiar with 
their routes. There will be an  additional 3 hours compensation for this task. 
Long Distance Transportation 
The clistrict reserves the right to use a private contractor to transport students 
distances greater than 100 radius miles from the Bus Garage site, o r  out-of-state. 
Calculation of Sick Leave Accruals 
Accruals will be calculated on  an  8-hr. day. Prorated accruals will be established for 
those drivers who work less than 8 hrslday. 
Section 10 - Payment for Commercial Driver's Licenses 
For those employees required to have a Class B, or Class C, license for their 
employment with the clistrict, the district will pay the difl'erence in costs between the Class 
B, or Class C, and Class D license, plus thccost ofone writtcn test for cach [our year renewal 
period. The  cost of license and writtcn tests for cach new hire is the responsibility of thc 
applicant as part of job entry requirements. Class B & Class C requirements will be as 
defined by current DMV regulations. 
Section 11 - Late Trips 
Late trips will be put up for bid whenever a driver has hcen unahle to make that run 
for ten school days. The  new driver will continue that run until the original clriver returns to 
work or the school year ends. 
Section 12 - Extra Curricular Trips 
Extra curricular trips not identified asan established block are assigned by the Dispatcher 
f ron~ the following wheels: 
1. Weekday blocks. 
2. Weekday evcning trips. 
3. Saturday through Sunday trips. 
4. Late trips. 
5. Overnight trips 
Drivers assigned to a particular trip are expccted to make tile trip. Each driver will be 
responsible for verifying the details of the trip with thc Dispatcher prior to depar- 
ture. Declinc ofextra trip not posted 24 hours in advance will not deprive driver ofplace 
on overtime wheel. 
If a driver cannot make the trip, helshc must notify thc Dispatcher. ' f ie  Dispatchcr is 
responsible for selecting a replaccincnt driver. Normally thc next available pcrson 
on that wheel will be expected to make the trip. Ihivers arc not authorized to exchangc 
trips with another driver. 
Any driver who turns down three extra curricular trips on any combination of the ro- 
tating wheelson consecutive rotation ofthe wheel(s) will be rcmovecl forinall of thecxtra 
curricular whcels for ninety (90) clays. Any driver who is removed for a second time in 
a school year will remain off the wheels for the remainder of thc school year. 'Thc late 
trips are excluded Crom this paragraph. 
All drivers would be eligible to be on a weekend wheel for field trips up to 100 miles one , 
way. Payments will be made at Of  rate for actual driving time, minimum guarantcecl 
time of2 liours, plusstraight time pay (up to 40 hrs. per week) for waiting time ifassignc.cI 
to stay by Dispatcher. Hours in excess of 40 will be paid at 01' ntc.  
All drivers would be eligible to bc on a wheel for evcning trips. Payment will be made 
at straight time, up to 40 hours per week, with a minimum guaranteed timeof 1.5 hours. 
Overnight trips. For overnight trips, the driver will be paid for the actual driving time, 
plus any additional time transporting students at the request of the sponsodcoach at 
overtime rates. Six hour minimum will apply on Saturday and Sunday. 
Drivers who make out oftlistrict trips on weekdays will be paid at regular time from 1 :SO 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. because their salary is based upon transporting stuclcnts home after 
school. Actual driving time before 1 :30 and after 4:30 is subject to the 40 hour rule. 
Meal reimbursement shall be as follows: 
a. Breakfast: Only paid if trip leaves before 7:00 a.m. for an overnight trip. 'T'he Tollo- 
wing morning, breakfast is reiml)ursable. 
b. Lunch: The state consiclers lunch to be the responsibility ofthc employee on the first 
day of a trip. It may be reimbursed on thc second day. 
c. Dinner is paid for theevening ofan overnight trip or ifthe bus returns alier 7:OO p.m. 
artcr an overnight stay. 
6. Except in emergencies all other work shall be oll'cl-ctl to available full-time tlrivcrs on an 
equitable basis. 
Section 13 - Parking of School Vehicles 
School t~ansportation vehicle drivers may not voluntarily park thcir school vcliicles 
at any kind of restaurant, store, etc., within the North Colonie boundaries during the school 
year. At other times and places requests for fbod breaks will be favorably consitleretl provided 
general advance approval is sought. 
Section 14 - Bus Driver Safety Check 
In addition to cleanliness items on current daily report, drivers will be rcsponsiblc 
daily for pretrip safety checks covering foot and parking brakes, mirror adjustment, 
emergency doors and windows, wheels, tires, lights, horn, wipers, guages, fire extinguisher, 
lirst aid kit and emergency reflectors . 
Section 15 - 12 Month Students w/Disabilities Drivers 
A. 12 month SWD drivers shall be paid at their contracted daily rate for the 
number of days actually worked plus earned vacation days taken, plus holidays 
shown in "B" below. 
l3. Fourth of July 
Jewish High Holy Day 
Labor Day 
Veterans' Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after Thanksgiving in exchange for Election Day 
Christmas Day 
New Year's Day 
Martin Luther King Day 
Presidents' Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
C. SWD drivers shall accrue vacation days as follows: 
261 days (365 days less 104 Saturdays and Sundays) shall be divided into the total 
ofsche<luled days to be worked plus 12 holidays. The resulting percentage shall be 
applied against the schctlule of vacation clays for 12 month enlployees. 
D. Accrued vacation days will not be credited, taken or paid during first year of 
employment until and unless summer work has been completed. 
E. Vacation days shall bc taken when school is not in session. 
Section 16 - Time Clocks 
13us drivers will punch time clocks upon leaving for and returning from trips after the 
dispatcher's ollicc is closed. Time clocks will be transitioned to electronic timc reconling 
devices pcr Article 111, Section 7. 
Section 17 - Cameras on Buses 
Drivers will be advised when cameras are installed in buscs. 
Section 18 - Regionalization 
The district has the right to participate with other school districts in providing 
regional transportation to Capital Area Schools. There will be no rctluction in thc existing 
appointccl drivers by reason of participation in this regional transportation concept. 
ARTICLE XV 
CONTINUING EDUCA TION COURSES 
Employees within the Bargaining Unit will bc allowed to attend courses provided by 
the North Colonic School's Adult Continuing Education Program at no cost to the Employee 
proviclcd that said courses are: 
A. within the scope of training for potential advancement of the Employee, within 
his Department 
B. for additional training within hidher present classification as clctermined by the 
Assistant Superintendent for Business. 
Additional Considerations: 
A. Said courses will not interfere with the Employee's normal working hours. 
U. One course per school year will be granted for each approved Employee. 
C. h i lu re  to satisfactorily complete the approved course as determinecl l)y a mini- 
mum 80% attendance level will result in the Employec paying the entire cost 
of thc course. 

At Beglnnlng of Year: 
11 16 21 
L o n c l ( c l w w  
597 1,194 1.792 
J3alumi 
~dditfonal  S f i ~ m d a  to S d a w  Sehedulq 
Day L a d  Custodian - Elcmntary 
Day L a d  Custodian - JHS 
DayLadClatodian-SHS 
Ni@ L a d  C u a t d i  - JHS 
Night Lad Custodian - SHS 
Asbator Supavisa 
A p p r o v e d - ~ ~ t y R y  
$200 @lw $100 for each puttime pma, 
supaviscd during school ycar) 
51.100 
M . i n t a u n c c ~ t T a m L e d a  s1,Om 
SHS Pod Opaata 5400 (pylbk SZ00 in Jmury  and UOO in July upon 
noannendrtial of Dir OfCustOdid sva that 
cundit&na o u t l i d  in Sehcduk E hrM been d s f i  
Maintenance T m b  p a f '  by Cuatodii $600 @ry.bk $300 in Janury md SJdO in July u p  
reammndrtion of Dir of Custodiil S v a  that 
eonditiom outlined in Seheduk E hrve been sa&sfied) 
Sunana Tnnapartrtion Scheduling fMO (One indhridrulper yc~r) 
(a) Includes paymnt fw 7 holiiyr and up to 3 snow &yr. 
(c) Longevity will k based on the nurnba of ycm in the diibict The additional u n w t  
paid k that amount dwnvn fw longevity in the rmployea ~ m n t  claaaifiation. 
k g c v i t y  Inaana r t  1 will be paid b ~ n n i n g  m the ekventh y c ~ r  of cartinmu service. 
h c m n a ~ t  2 will be paid beginning the aixtcmth yar of cmtinuaa service. hanncn( 3 
2003-2004 SALARY SCHEDULE 
Building M.in(anracs Helpsr 
Ehildiag kkinlolunm Urn 
Buildiq wnterrmes Meoh.nic 
Motor Vehicle Operator 
a o c ~  T e c l m i h  
Auto Mechtdc 
Auto Msbdo Hdpm 
Auto smrica Man 
meet MJnhmIw Sllpolvisor 
ScbwlBruDliw-Shr 
(Stcpa 11-16) 
~ l B r u ~ ~ a - 6 h r  
(Stspa 11-16) 
Bor Ddw AidalMonibr - 8br 
BorDliwrAiddMonita-6br 
wmb.ae- ahr 
subprb.a I ) r i ~  - 6hr 
* .  
.Mamubdwm 
ckn?ppltIllppi(@bckrMds)-Im5hn 
C l d T y p i d I I ~ - l , 2 1 5 . 5 h n  
CkkTypidIl?lpid-B41.5h 
Typist C l d  - 12 m ~ o &  
Typid Cladr - 10 wntb 
AmClcNStosdsr.TTypirt-12m 
A& CLcNWcndSr. Typid- 1,5525 bn 
Am ClalE/S(omm. Typiat - 1,500 hn  
AmCloNStolldSr. Typi#t- 1,300 hn 
AmCkW%d&. m- 1,2153 hn  
Aoctcalmma&. Typid- 1,000 hra 
fiw - 
~OrPaymnClart 
-1- 195Ohn 
Scaa*yI- 1,500hra 
S r A c d C l a r W S r ~ P m c o a  
S r A o c t C 1 ~ S h l l Q f l ) . 1 . ~ - 1 1 m ,  
h l a r y  11 
PIiinrip.lStcaD 
conposaropntm 
Flududion 
COPY hfdklo Opah 
csnbrl OfGics Telopbow o p e d x  
~ ~ ~ t r y o p o n b r  
Scbwl Numa 
Had& 05- Ant 
Sebool Monitor 
Teobnology Assidmt 
0 o C ~ ~ o o d S a v i e a H a l I # r  
C o o k M . r u g c n ~ - 7 5 h n l  l8Sbyr 
C o o k ~ S H S - 8 h 1 a l 1 8 0 & p  
C 0 0 k ~ 8 J I I S - 7 h n l  1 8 8 & ~  
A s a L C 0 0 k ~ S H S - 6 5 h n l 1 8 0 & ~  
A&CwlrUuvgaELEM-6.5hra/185 
A s s l C o a L ~ E L E M - 7 . 0 b 1  l8S&yr 
Food Saver Hourly 
F 0 o d h P l 0 - 6 . 5  h n l 1 8 5 b p  
F0odSerrrrrBa-5.5hnl185&p 
FoodScrPcrJHS-6.5bnl188&p 
F0odScrPcrJHS-6.25hnl188&p 
Food Scmr  JHS - 5.5 hnl188 days 
FoodScrParSHS-6.5bnI 18Obp  
Food Scmr SHS - 5 J hn I180 &p 


At Beglnnlng of Yur: 
I1 16 21 
bo- LoneOle) Loncfo 
1.279 1.919 
Day Lerd Custodian - WcmcntPry 
DtywCustodim-JHS 
Dry w Cusmdim - SHS 
Night Lerd Cwlodirn - JHS 
Night Lad &todim - SHS 
hbma SupavLa 
f200 (plusfl00facachpaaimcpcmn 
supervised during school year) 
51,100 
s2.m 
5600 
s2.100 
s2.50 /bar 
SHS Pool Oparla 5400 (pryrbk S2.00 in J m w y  md S2W in July upon 
r a m m n s n b t i a l o f D i r o f w i  Svathu 
conditions outlined m Schcduk E have been rPtirfied) 
M*ntaunse T u b  perf- by antodm (pyrbk U00 in Jmury md UOO in July upon 
~ t i a l o f D i r o f w i s v a t h a t  
conditions outlined m Schedule E have ken satisfed) 
Hourly solaria will be used in alcuhting mud solaria f a  appointed a n p w  
whowcrk~hwnthmthorcshown. 
Longevity will be based on the number of yurs m the disbict. Ihe addifimrl mount 
paid will be that amamt shown f a  longevity in the employeu c u m t  cbsificuion. 
~angevity ~namwnt I win be p i d  beginning in the ekwnth yar of umtinuou~ 
Inaement 2 win be paid b g h i n g  thc sixteen& yur ofccmtinua~ senice. brrarrnt 3 
will be pmid beginning the hvcnty-fh yau of continuow scrvh. 
Claial Aides ve not upeacd to work on snow &yr but dso do not receive credit f a  
than u r workday. 
Days .rc bucd on 7 Mibyr. 
SCHEDULE B 
LEGAL HOLIDAYS 
The following are legal holidays and should be considered holidays for our 12- 
months non-teaching personnel, provided school is not in session on the day in question: 
Labor Day New Year's Day 
One Jewish High Holiday a. Martin Luther King Day 
Columbus Day Presidents' Day 
Veterans' Day Good Friday 
Thanksgiving Day Memorial Day 
The Day After Thanksgiving Day Fourth ofJuly 
Christmas Day One Floating Day b. 
Note: a. Designated by the Board of Education 
b. Suhject to Supervisor's approval (can not be carried 
over to future school years.) 
Calculation of the salary schedules tor 10-month appointed employees shall 
include payment for scvcn holidays. 
Work Year: All ten- non nth employees working on days when District schools are 
closetl for holidays shall be paid at the rate of double time (2x) for all hours worked. 
Employees required to report on such tlays shall be paid a minimum ofthree (3) hours pay 
at double time. 
If it is mutually agreeable, 12-month employees may be asked to work on certain 
of these tlays provided anothcr tlay oNis given at another time. Thesc arrangcments may 
be made by the Central Ofice or  by the individual principal with the approval of the 
Central Of lice. A list of universal sulutitute holidays to be taken will be furnished to the 
Union no later than September 30th. 
Holidays falling on Saturday will be cclel~rated on 1;ritlay provitlecl school is not 
in session. Holitlays falling on Sunday will be celebritted on Monday. 
SCHEDUU C 
BOARD POLICY OR NON-INSTRUCTIONAL VACATIONS 
VACATION LEAVE 
Non-instructional employees cmployetl prior to July I, I98fi, on a 12-month lxtsis, 
will carn vacation leavc as Ibllows: 
After 1 yr. 10 working days earned at the rate of'5/6 day per month 
2 yrs. 11 working days earned at the rate of 11/12 day per month 
3 yrs. 12 working days earned at the rate of 1 tlay per month 
4 yrs. 13 working days earned at the rate of 1-1/12 days per month 
5 yrs. 14 working days earned at the rate of 1- 116 days per month 
6 yrs. 15 working clays earned at the rate of 1-114 days per month 
7 yrs. 16 working clays earnetl at the rate of 1-113 clays per month 
8 yrs. 17 working days earnetl at the rate of 1-5/12 days per month 
9 yrs. 18 working days earncd at the rate of 1-112 days per month 
10 yrs. 19 working tlays earned at the rate of 1-7/12 days per month 
11 yrs. 20 working days carnetl at the rate of 1-2 / 3 days per month 
Non-instructional employees employed after J uly 1, 1985, on a 12-month basis, 
will carn vacation leave as follows: 
After 1 year - 10 working tlays carnetl on a pro-rated basis. 
For each a<lditional year al'ter the lirst, an additional .715 day earned on a pro- 
rated basis for the next 14 years in accordance with the following. 
After 1 yr. 10 working days 
2 yrs. 10.7 working clays 
3 yrs. 1 1.4 working days 
4 yrs. 12.1 working days 
5 yrs. 12.9 working days 
6 yrs. 13.6 working days 
7 yrs. 14.3 working days 
8 yrs. 15.0 working clays 
After 9 yrs. 15,7 working days 
10 yrs. 16.4 working days 
1 1 yrs. 17.1 working days 
12 yrs. 17.9 working days 
IS yrs. 18.6 working days 
14 yrs. 19.9 working days 
15 yrs. 20.0 working days 
No provision for vacation allowance has been made fbr 10-month noninstructional 
employees, because they are not required to work during school vacation periods. 
Employees shall be notified oftheir accumulated vacation no later than August 15th 
of each year for time accumulated thru June 30 of that year. The  District will provide the 
amount of accumulated vacation time at anytime upon writtcn request of individual. 
All vacations must be approved in advance by the immediate supervisor antl the 
Assistant Superintendent for Business. 
When school is in session and a replacement would be required, the District will 
allow, after approval of the employee's supervisor and subjcct to the availability ofa suitable 
replacement, up to six employees per year to take up to one week's vacation each. 
Determination of eligibility will bc I)ascd on seniority of the employee. Operational 
procedures to implemcnt the intent of this clause will Ile sul~mitted hy the union for 
administrative approval at a later date. 
SCHEDULE D 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Board ofklucation ofthe North Colonie Central School District in compliance 
with Article 16 ofthe General Municipal Law (Chapter 554 of the Laws of 1962) regarding 
the establishment ofall grievance procedures for the orderly settlement of grievances ofall 
enlployees of the North Colonie Central School District, hereinafter referred to as the 
North Colonie Central Schools, hcreby adopts the following Article of p o k y  procedures 
and regulations to be effective July I, 1969. 
DECLARATION OF POLICY 
In order to establish a more harmonious and cooperative relationship between 
employees and menlbers of the Board of Education which will enhance the educational 
program of the North Colonie Central School District, it is hereby tlcclaretl to I>e the 
purpose of this Article to provide according to law for the settlement ofcertain differences 
between employees antl their employers through procedures under which employees may 
present grievances, free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal. 
Administrative actions that are reasonable are not grievable under this section. 
DEFINITIONS 
EMPLOYER: The Uoartl of Education, North Colonie Central School 
District, 91 Fiddlers Lane, Latham, New York 12 1 10 
EMPLOYEE: Any person employed and compensated by the North Colonie 
Central School District. 
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION: The North Colonie Unit of Civil Service 
Employees' Association. 
GRIEVANCE: Any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable ap- 
plication of the existing law, rules, procedures, regulations, 
administrative orders andlor work rules of the North Colonie 
Central School District or the specific terms ofthis collectively 
negotiated Agreement. 
INFORMAL PROCEEDINGS: Those proceedings during the first 
stage procedure, generally ofan oral 
nature. 
FORMAL PROCEEDINGS: Those proceedings following Stage 
One of Grievance . 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: Shall be determined by the attached 
chart andlor as amended. 
PROCEDURAL STAGES 
Any employee directly aflected by a grievancc- or the Employee Organization, 
having a grievance as detinetl in this Article, shall follow the ensuing steps in resolving said 
grievance. No grievancc shall IN consitlereci untlcr any circumstances unlcss prcsentctl at 
Step I within lirteen (1 5) working clays from the time the gricvance first arose or I)y October 
1 for grievance arising during the summer. The employee has the right to institute grie- 
vance proceedings without fear or redress, and to choose whomsoever hclshe tlesircs to 
represent himlher in said proceedings. At any gricvance stage, if an answer is not given 
within the p~~cscribetl time, the aggricvccl party has the right to proceed to thc next stage 
unless 110th parties agree to an extcnsion of time. 
When more than one grievance is presented within the time limit for decision at any 
Shge, the grievances shall be considered in consecutive order according to the time 
received, and the period allowed in which to answer to that stage shall begin when a timely 
answer to the previous grievance is given. 
I. Stage One 
"Informal" - the employee shall present the grievance orally to Super- 
visory Level # l .  The supervisor after reviewing the complaint shall render 
an oral decision within five working days or by a mutually agreed day. If the 
employee wishes to proceed with the grievance helshe must submit the 
grievance in writing. 
The Employee then has up to ten work days in which to initiate action 
to implement Stage Two, Formal Proceedings, as fo~~owd: 
I I. Stage Two 
A. Initiation of Stage Two - Grievance I'roceclure - "Formal" 
1. Employee's (or Employee Organization's) responsibility - Present 
grievanceon prescribed form signed I)y the unit'sgrievance chairman, 
to Supervisory Level #2 or his /her designee. This form shall provide 
space to cnter the specilic nature ol' the grievance ancl inclutle the 
following: 
Historical background of grievance 
Evidence supporting gricvance 
Action taken thus Fdr to resolve gricvance 
Reason for dissatisfaction with action taken 
during Informal Proceedings. 
Acopy ofthis form must be sent to the first level supervisor by the party filing 
the gricvance. Thc supervisor at Stagc I1 rnay without pcnalty delay consid- 
eration at Stage 1 1 until all required available information requestecl on the 
grievance form has been provided by the grievant. 
B. Supervisory Level #2 Action 
The Supervisory Level #2 or designee will have up to ten (10) work days, or 
by a mutually agreed day, following receipt of said written grievance in 
which to study the grievance and render a decision. Helshe may request 
meetings with either or both parties. If the employee or the Employee 
Organization rejects the decision, the employee may elect to proceed to 
Stage Three - Board of Education - by filing the grievance within ten (10) 
work days after receiving the Supervisory Level #2 's formal action. 
111. Stage Three - Board of Education 
A. Within ten (LO) working days, or by a mutually agreed day, after the receipt 
ofan appeal, the Board of Education or its designated agent(s) who shall be 
a person or persons who have not previously been involved in that griev- 
ance, shall hold a hearing on the grievance. The hearing shall be conducted 
in closed session. 
B. Within ten (10) working days, or by a mutually agreed day, after the con- 
clusion of the hearing, the Board of Education or its designated agenth shall 
render a decision, in writing, on the grievance. 
C. The decision of the Board will be final except in matters involving interpre- 
tation or application of the terms of this Agreement or of school policies, 
rules, or regulations. 
IV. Stage Four - Arbitration 
a. If the employee andlor the Association is not satisfied with the decision at 
Stage 3, and the Association determines that the gricvance is meritorious 
and that appealing it is in the best interest of all concerned parties, it may 
submit the grievance to arbitration by written notice to the Board within 
fifteen (15) school days of the decision at Stage Three, or by a mutually 
agreed day. 
b. Within ten (10) school days after such written notice of submission to 
arbitration, a request for the selection of an arbitrator will be made to the 
American Arbitration Association by the grieving party. A copy of such 
request shall be forwarded to the Assistant Superintendent for Business. 
All parties shall be bound by the procedures of the h c r i c a n  Arbitration Asso- 
ciation in the selection of the arbitrator. In determining hidher decision, the 
arbitrator shall comply with New York State law and not add to, alter, or amend 
the agreement or policies of the Board of Education. The decision of the arbi- 
trator shall be tinal and binding upon all parties, but in no way interfere with 
the right to appeal as defined by law. The costs of the service of the arbitrator will 
be borne equally by the District and the CSEA. 
c. Notwithstanding the above, if both parties agree, PERB may be used in- 
stead of AAA. However, it is agreed that use of I'ERB will not constitute a 
basis for either party to claim establishment oCa prcccdent or practice at 
some future date, no matter how many times PERU may be used. 
SUPERWSORY LEVELS APPLICABLE TO FORMAL AND INFORMAL 
EMPLOYEE AGGRIEVED 
Clerical 
Cafetcria 
Custodial 
Maintenance 
Transportation 
School Monitors1 
Technology Assistants 
School Nurses 
GRIEVANCE STAGES 
SUPERVISORY LEVEL #1 
Assistant Superintenclent for 
Business 
Director of Food Services 
Director ol'Custotlial Service! 
Director of School Facilities 
& Operations 
Director of Transportation 
Assistant Superintendent 
for Business 
Director of Pupil Services 
SUPERVISORY LEVEL #2 
Superintendent 
Assistant Superintendent 
Tor Business 
Assistant Superintendent 
for Business 
Assistant Superintendent 
for Business 
Assistant Superintenclent 
for Business 
Superin tcnclent 
Assistant Superintenclcnt 
for Uusiness 
SCHEDULE E 
POOL OPERATOR STIPEND 
Stipend - $200.00 in January and July as recommended by Director of Custodial Services. 
Note: Stipend will not be awarded, if pool is closet1 due to improper maintenance by the pool 
operator. 
1. Repair and clean "turtles" up to limit allowed. 
2. Become State certified "Pool Operator" and keep certilication updated. 
3. Prepare daily pool records. 
4. Keep pool water properly balanced with appropriate chemicals. 
5.  Order and maintain proper inventory of chemicals. 
6. Maintain good rclatio,nship with I~ealth tlcpartnwnt inspcctor. 
7. Maintain good public relations with pool user groups. 
8. Repair and replace above water tile as necessary. 
CUSTODIAN STIPEND FOR MAINTENANCE TASKS 
$300.00 will be paid in January and Ju ly  annually as recommended by Director of Custodial 
Services, if all maintenance tasks noted below are performed by custodian (minus $75.00 if 
electrical requirements are not performed. 
ELECTRICAL: Keplace: electrical outlets, switches, ballasts, light fixture ends, 
(District Training ligh tbulbs. 
Required) Kepair: power cords, pool equipment 
PLUMBING: Keplace flush valves and traps, clean drains and traps, repair 
faucets, repair dishwashers, unplug drains, toilets, urinals, sinks 
GENEKAL: Repair furniture 
Put furniture together: e.g. desks, bookcases, computer carts 
Replace filters 
Clean and oil univents and air handling units 
Repair roll-up maps 
Sand and refinish wooden floors and stage 
Replace toilet seats and paper dispensers 
Replace ceiling tile minor 
Repair window hardwarc 
Install baseboard molding 
Vacuum coils on refrigerators and milk coolers 
Performs minor painting tasks 
Install pencil sharpeners 
InstalUremove corkstrips 
Repair bathroom stalls 
Hang movie screens 
Hang pictures and plaques 
Repair doors and door closers and lubricate 
Performs battery maintenance on emergency lighting 
Emergency repair of holes in walls 
Repair lockers and locks - minor 
Reset boilers and pumps 
Repair lawn mowers and outside equipment, sharpen blades 
Reglue vinyl tile and nonflammable askstos tile 
Hang bulletin boards 
Repair minor heating problems 
Performs minor pool maintenance (e.g. cleans filters, maintain 
chcmical rlispensing unit, etc.) 
Repair carpet strips 
Change oil and filters in lawn mowers, leaf, vacuums, snow blowers 
Rcpair vcnctian blinds 
Rcpair window sliatlcs 
Repair telephones - connections only 
Rcpair clocks or replace - lens only 
Repair Tormica counters 
Mow lawns, rakc leaves, trim hedges, trim trees and bushes, 
shovcl snow, take care flower beds, plant grass seed, 
fertilize lawns, weedwack, snowblow sidewalks and entrances 
PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATIONS 
The intent of the evaluation form is to be a constructive tool. Evaluation forms shall be 
completed twice per school year. One informal to be completed by January 15 and one 
formal evaluation to be completed by July 15. The evaluations shall be done by the 
employee's Administrative Supervisor/Director with the assistance of other appropriate 
persons. No oficial record of the informal evaluation will he maintained. The fornlal 
evaluation shall be filed in each SupervisorlDirector's ofice and with the Assistant Super- 
intcndent for Business for the Employee's personnel file. 
Each employee being evaluated shall be offered the opportunity to review, comment, and 
sign the completed formal cvaluation before it is permanently filed with the Supervisor1 
Director's and the Assistant superintendent for Business. If the employee desires to make 
a separate written response. it must be tiled with the evaluator and the Assistant Superin- 
tendent for Business within five (5 ) working days of the evaluation. The evaluation form 
shall not be subject to grievance proceclures or used as a basis for clisciylinary action. 
NORTH COLONJE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
PERSONNEL EVALUATION FORM. 
SlanQrda Exceeded 
' W e d l  mvmw *u*w . 
AppllcrUon to Duty *Uautlrbcc.rl lmprorcmenl Snllsbctoq Exceeds Perfonnnnm 
Evaluator's Commenbi: 
Employes's Comments: 
Evaluator's Signature Date: 
Employee's Signature Date: 
I have reviewed this avaluation and discussed the contents with my supervisor. My 
signature means that I reviewed the evaluation but does not necessarily imply that I agree. 
I desire to wbrnit a written response to this waluution. Yes No. 
NORTH COLON1 E C E N T R A L  S C l t O O L S  
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 
EVALUATIC?N FORM 
EMPLOYEE NAME: TITLE : 
E V A L U A T I O N  PERIOD 
lola  tu be corpleted b l  80pervlror before January 15 (latornall and July 15 (foraall each year. 
C I R C L E  COMMENTS WHICH APPLY 
I ,  IltCltCtSOIAL 
IrLP1OIsIIIS: 
cotltrltIol, tLlllt1 to 
rorl r t l l  rttk letrl, 
rrprrlrorr, 881 
rnbotllrrttr. 
s. JOB uoncscc: 
Irnllitrlt) rltk Itclalcrl 
Lpc t r  of tkt Jol. 
Alrrjr Iookr for otbtr 
trobltrr, uktr 11ror 
rt(tltr el rcprtr ojor 
jrobltrr to rm)trrirot. 
I r r p  cor)lettr rork In J 
Ire11 lalrtr ral r t r t l t  
18 r crll bkek or ttltct 
tplr .  
Itt lJ for rort tI tl1t 
r l t l  rare trtt)tloer. 
11ltr ( r t l  art t i  tle 
n r l  tire. 
h ~ r l l l  oolr for otltt 
lrobltu, r r ~ r l l j  rtler 
rimor rt)tIrr tal r tpr t r  
rdor )rollt8~ t b  tht 
ruprilrtr. 
tlctrftll) lrslrtr otlrrr 
rltr rrr1;stl. 
iolprt8 tit  1tt1 for 
lrlrortl ?roctlurtr. 
:r rtrt crl nrrr  coa)lttt 
lrlforl rod @ f  (It  U I ~ .  
iually corplttts rork 11 
t l r t l l  raaatr a114 ktr 
rfrqr tr t  call htkr or 
t?ttl r t ~ t l r r .  
Occrrloarll~ Irt  11 
rc)trtlat to rork 
tiat anlltr r k l r l  loot ore 
tf  tbr rod 111. 
ltfrlrer marl ra)trrIrlo~ !IJI 
trltcttl  for t l t  p8Itlor. 
Doer o a l ~  rlrt Ir toll. la8 joorll ltflnel loals a d  
clr rltlort ]Br)olt. I d 1  
ortl l i t t le effort. 
Jtrtr lu a ntr Idea. 
lar!~roplatcl~ Irtrstl. 
Docc let cart abort 
J)ftUlOCt. 
Irt(rc~t ct11 brctr. Itktr 
rrctsdrc tirt  for n p l r r ,  
(page 1 of 2) 
l t ~ r l v  cafa, c l t t r l 1  
u r l l t t r  cr1rir rltortloar 
l r n l l t r  prtrrurt a l l .  
1 m :  9 '  JCCDS IIVJOILUJI: 
Dro no uort than 6 to I i x c t t l s  I 1 r p  colbintd 
c o ~ l i n t l  t lck  ~ n l  ptrroarl rick ra1 ~ t n o r a l  hls 
I118 vltb oot r loctor'r r i l l  oat r ~ o c t o r ' r  
 cost, 1nln11I~.  t x c a t ,  r a a o a l l ~ ,  
Evaluator's Signature: Date : 
E v a l u a t o r ' s  c o m m e n t ' s :  
Employee's Signature: Date: 
I have reviewed this evaluation with my super3isor. My signature means that 
I have reviewed the evaluation, but does not necessarily imply that I agree. 
Employee's Comments: 
0 (optional) I plan to submlt to my Supervisor and the Business 
Administrator additional comments within five w o r k i n g  days. 
(page 2 of 2) 
NAME: 
TITLE: 
EVALUATION PERIOD: 
NORTH COLONIE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MECHANICS PERSONAL EVALUATION FORM 
Form lo be complelcd by January 15 (Informal) and 
July 15 (Fonnal) 01 each year. 
Cnod: Perfumtma me& jub ~ J u r d s .  
Nwda hprm~mrn(:  PIrConnuw in usually blow job Itmdnrdr. 
lmprovcmmd ia required 
Zlnratlr Toctoryr Pdormmca is conlinuounly 
below joh s ( r m d d  
ClRCZE COMMENTS WIIXCB APPLY 
m ~ c n r A L m t  
WORK HABITS 
On tima without rmr(xion. 
Maka marimurn u u  of th. 
work do); 
Ofcluinnolly h x  in rcpnning 
ta wnrk en time nndla 
making g a d  uaa oftha work 
.day. 
Oflrn I ~u  trr fnila to mokr 
p o d  und of tho work day, 
Employ on rho joh. 
a* work rc a~p1intd 
-ins d m  nnd mJtn 
pmprwoClwnfkILn* 
Routinely taka c a r d  
neaanry t u b  and ir ahla 
to c~mplets them with 
rcjsoMbbprrmplnm. 
A w b p  Irulkr fnr ulhar 
poblmr uhm & d i n g  
vchicla Rrpoin mtwr 
p r d i l m  ond rcpvu 'mjrw 
pmbkmr to n l p n i a a .  
lbually Inh for rllhar 
prrklemr %\hen chcuklng 
vehiclcr. Repain mimw 
pnhlam a d  r e p ~  majaw 
problcmc lo aupmiwr. 
Dc- rmly what b tcrld. Ha* pndy  delind gonls ra 
acb without p r p .  Pue 
furlh litllr e8brt. 
(NTERPERSON 
REUnOSSHlPS: 
Carprmiun ability to 
wnlr  well with pm 
~ p a \ k  dm- 
E...piuul with 
JL 
Chwhrllp mid nth- when 
needed. 
Diflirult to wnrk with. 
CLEAiiLlNESS OF 
wow AREA: 
Thedcgrmnfordorond 
k-bh) 
Keqm clam WIK~ hmch 
V d  paw diapwd n f  
p n ~ r l y .  FICHU nnvcp doily. 
Shop twlr properly atwed, 
Stmetimes dirty work nrra 
Occ~irnally does m~ t  dispose 
of used pnrta prop ly  or 
replace tmlr where lhey 
bdlong. 
W ' d  wen d w q x  clean 
Wipa up oilidcbrir khwm 
jobs. E.m l l d  mrndPFdr of 
d e l y  .nd clenlIllncn 
Diny wuk ma. Oil debris on 
flow. Ued park IWI pmperly 
dispnred. Tnols nut cored h r  
properly. 
SAFETY AM) THE I!% 
OF H X i D  70019 AND 
SHOP EQUIPMENT 
C?au t w h  p m p l y  .nd 
follow rEcplcd d c t y  
N~CL 
Sanwiimes lax in followin J 
I&Iy ~108,  ~ U ~ ~ C U ~ D I ~ Y  wilh 
air and ekctricrlly npcratcd 
twrlr Stmetimu fails to 
wuu safety equipment 
pruperly. 
TROL'BLESHOOTIXO: 
Ability to diagnar vcNcle 
mcchnial problems. 
h w l  problems with 
vehicle md 
compcnmk 
Hm mxptimrl ability ta 
mnraly din- problem 
on 811 ryilrmr md 
cnmpunrnlr uaing trrl 
equipnerd andavnilahlc 
la'hn'iul ranun*n 
H a  ability to correctly 
dinyare problem on mnd 
vchick r ) lenu md 
cvmpunmtn using led  
equipment and ovailoblc 
technical nrcllurcen. 
Limited ahility to (roubld- 
rhnnt nuchnnical prnhlems, 
Feed* ta learn ahnut cnrtunan 
trnublahtn~ting devices 
availatib in ihe gnragc 
(page 1 of 2) 
A l w a p  canpleta work in Unually *nnplden work i n  
t h l y  ~ M H  md ramly a timely mama ond nu 
hu collbock a r g o t  i n l iqud  callback or 
repal. repcat repa in  
Limited nhility t n  mkr D c m a r t n t a  inadrquntr 
n p a l n  m nnr tw w e  u n d s n d l n ~  o f  ~plcal 
vehiclr ryntenn (1.e. broken, vehicle SFCM ond 
rlec(ricnl. exhaunt, etc.) componmu. 
Needs rupervlrion i n  nnr Poor repair record Recall 
a morn IU~DI ad vehicle repair ullhocks we c r c a r i w .  
maintenance and repair. 
Frequent wll lm& and 
nnd r e p t  repain. --. 
Eniployee'r Sl@un Dote 
- 
C O S T I X T  O S  RE\'ERSE SIDE I F  HECESSARY 
(page 2 of 2) 
nontti COLONXZ C K ~  ~CUOOL DXST~XCT ' WI 
BCllOOL MOYIWRd PXRSOFllEG EVALUATION TOW 
NUUm1aI PLRIWl 
=I Not Applioabl* GoOD: Parfotmsnoo m o t #  job mtandardr. 
LXCCLUMTI Porforoanco f u l l y  u a t r  and NEEDS IWPROmNTa Porforaunoo l a  umuall bolow 
fraquant ly  oxoooda job mtandardm. job mtmdardm. Irprovamant i o  roquIrad. 
CIRCLI c w m r  nnrclr i r r ~ x  
Tom t o  & uomp1at.d by suprrviror by January 15 (1nforp. l )  and June 10 ( l o r u l )  of  oach yoar. 
- 
- - - 
ZXCtLLCIT COQD NGEDS I~PROMMEHT 
om t h o  without axcoption. Roady for  vork on t b m  wi th  Too ofton not a t  w r k  on 
Iakom marhum nro of  tho  raro oxcaption tk. 
achodulod workday 
Uvaye vimiblo and mvoa  
conr tant ly  throughout armlgnad 
aroma. Aotivaly ruporvlram. 
Gnforaor a11 rchool po l i c io r  
and procodurom 
Conorally v ia lb la ,  monltorm 
aarignod a r o r r  and fo l lwm 
rchool po l l a lo r  and 
procadurom 
ru  qaatr naw vryr of  doing 
thfnqm, vary i u g i n a t i v a  
Raquiroa abrolutr  minimum o l  
muparvlrion 
~oopora t ivo ,  t ~ r t W O r t h  . 8. 
the  a b i l i t y  and i m  v i l l I n q  t o  
w r k  wall  v i t h  mtudantm, a t a f f  
.nd publia. Gxcoptional 
tuppoctm tho  naod f o r  
irpcovad prooaducom and 
offarm mound r u p ~ o e t l o n a  on 
now wayr o f  dolnq thlnqm 
lout inaly  taka. car- oC 
nocomaary tamkm mnd 
oaplatam with  r ~ a r o n a b l o  
promptnoma 
Uanorally oooporativo and 
t ~ m t w r t h y .  0 0 4  rapport  
qanarally exiatm v i t b  
mtudontm, otafL nnd publio 
Moodm t o  bo m r o  activo, 
v ia iblo  and m b i l o  during 
ruponir ion.  Noodo t o  bo 
oonsiatont i n  onforcmunt of 
mchool polloioa and 
procodurar 
Rarely har now idoar o r  i r  
i n f lo r ib lo  
I laquiram olora rupoyvirion. SomotLuo raquirom prompting 
- 
Rrulnr aalm, c l a a r l y  an01ya.a D o o m  not  boooar upmat by Too aamlly tpomt war minor 
mituotlon and i m  &lo t o  ovrryday p r o b l o u  and is annoyanom. U n ~ b l o  t o  
function w11 i n  a a c i r i o  able t o  tunotion wa l l  under maintrin rol f  ocntrol.  
r i tuat ion.  Can dlLLume w r t  prrrmuro. Can gonorally Tandr t o  a rca la t a  situation 
mituationr d i f fu io  o i tua t ionr .  ' 
timtonr arid olwayr kobpm Llrtanm and amkr oocamr~ry Too ofton doom not l i r t o a  o r  
otborr infomod. Da toa ina r  qumrtionm. C l a u l y  provido naodad information 
what nordm t o  b. c ~ u n l c m t r d , .  providoo noodmd l n f o r L t i o n  
who naoda t o  how,  and taka. t o  otharm 
approprlatm motion 
G X C L ~ ~ G ~  GOOD FAIR NECDS 1WPROVEUZH.P 
Dmaa Irma than 3 Doem not arcaod Urar 5-7 aabinmd Excoadm combinad mick 
day. of aombinad combinad mick and r i c k  and porronal and pormonal Isavo v/o 
r ick and parronml prrronml leavr  w/o dayr w/o doetor'm doctor 'r  oxcurw 
day. doctor 'r  axcuro oxcum. (7 day.) 
LXP1.Oyez.I) ~1~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L - -  D.t.1 
)IT mlqnatmc. rmnm t h a t  I h a w  r w l m d  t h h  w a l a a t l o n  mmd dlacu00.d I\. contam. r l k h  *ap.wlsor.  b.t do. r o t  oummmarlly I q l y  t h a t  I aqsa*. 
o (op t iona l )  f plan t o  m a t  t o  my Supo~-viror and tha  Burlnmmr A d d n i o t r a t o r  sddl t lonal  collp.ntr v i th in  5 working day.. 
WHITE: EMPLOYEE YELLOW: SUPERVISOR PINK: FILE 
NORTH COLONIC CEIITUL SCH06L DISTRICT 
~LCRKTARIALICURICAL PLRWIIWEL EVALUATIOll POW 
NAI Mot Applicabla GOOD: P a r f o r u n c r  w a t a  job mtandarda. 
CXBLLCHT: P a r f o m m c e  f u l l y  maat# and IICIDB LWU)VCHLIITI Partorprnca i a  uaua l ly  
aomatium axcaadm job mcandarda. b e l w  job mtandmrda. Improvern t  i a  r rqu i rad .  
Form t o  ba complatad by Bupervlaor by January I 5  ( l n f o r u l )  and J u l y  I5  ( f o r u l )  of each year. 
wi th- r a r a  except loo  
I 
I 
JOB ~(WLLDOCI I 
rami l la r  wi t h  r a q u i r a u o t r  I 
o f  job aod demonatratam I 
w i l l l n ~ n a a m  t o  l a a r o  I 
I 
i 1 Ymm axcapt iona l  knarledga 
I of a11 phamam of work 
I 
1 
Wall vermad i o  job Bhwld hava b e t t a r  knwledga 
of a o r  phase# of work andlor 
ramlata l e a r d n ~  b a t t a r  uays 
c n u r I v r n l r n o m n  roLvlmt  I 
Talant  f o r  f i o d i n ~  n w  I 
b b a t t e r  way# of doing I 
t h l n ~ a  , l u ~ l n a t l v a  I 
I 
i 
I Frequaatly au88arta n w  
I waya of doing thing#.  very 
I i m g i o a t i v a  
I 
Supporta t h e  nmad f o r  
improvad procadurea and 
oftarm aouod auggaatlonm 
00 o w  way# o f  dolng thlnga 
Rarely hmm naw idmnm or l a  
int lmxibla 
I ~ I I I A T I v c I  i 
Readinem# L a b i l i t y  t o  I 
mtmrt a couram of a c t l o n  f 
i I Alwaym i n i t i e t a r  couraa 
I of a c t i o n ,  thinka ahard 
I 
A melt # t a r t a r .  I o u t l n a l y  
i o i t i a t a a  courae of a c t i o n  
Doam only what in  to ld  
PIWOR~UIICII i 
Quantl ty b ( u a l i t y  of your I 
work and work of thoae you I 
"7 mup"via* I 
i 
I Quanti ty,  q u a l i t y  and 
I t imallnaaa 01 work excaada 
I t h a t  which 11 axpeotad 
I 
Work f o r  which you ara 
raaponalble i a  cornplated i o  
a t lmaly u o n a r  and l a  of 
hi8h q u a l i t y  and a.pactad 
quant i ty  
Quant l ty  not up t o  expmctad 
lava l .  Qual i ty  muat ba care- 
f u l l y  ravieuad 
InDcPcnDcMcat 
i 
I 
A b l l i t y  t o  work wlth I 
l lml tad  mupmrviaion 
i 
I 
I Iaqui raa  abmoluta mlnimm 
I of aupervlalon 
1 
Routinmly takaa car. of 
nacemaary taakm b completam 
wlth reamonable promptnaaa 
Requiraa clone muparvlmlon. 
S o u t l u a  requi raa  pro lp t ln8  
I 
IYTCWIRSOWU REUTIOIUHI?BI I 
Coopareciva, trumtworthy, haal  
a b i l i t y  and in  w i l l i n 8  t o  I 
work u a l l  wlth publ lc ,  peara.1 
auparvimora b mubordlnatam 1 
I 
1 Ixcept iona l  rappor t  end 
I ul l l ingneaa  t o  halp othera 
I 
I 
I 
Oood rappott  wlth a l l ,  
o f fe rn  t o  aamlmt other. i f  
naedad b poaalbla 
D l f t l c u l t  t o  vork wltb. 
Occaalonally lack. diaormt ion. 
Untruatuorthy 
STAlILITr 1 I 
A b i l i t y  t o  wlthatand pramaural 
I a u i n r  calm i n  c r i 6 i a  aitua-1 
t l o o ,  e x b i b i t r  malt c o n t r o l  I 
I 
1 l a u l n a  calm, c l e a r l y  
I analyaea a i t u a t i o o  mad l a  
I a b l e  t o  f u n c t i o n w e l l  10 a 
I c r i a i a  a l t u a t l o n  
I 
Doea not b a o a  upaat  by 
e v r r y d q  problama and 11 
a b l e  t o  fuoc t ioo  w e l l  undar 
preaaure 
Too aamlly upmet ovmr minor 
annoyancaa. Unable t o  u i n t a i r i  
mall cont ro l  
CO~UMICATIOII  I i 
Limtanm and kaepa o thara  I 
l n f o r ~ d  I 
I 
I 
I 
I Datermlnam what nemda t o  be 
I communicated, uho naada t o  
I know, and take. appropr ia te  
1 a c t l o n  
I 
Limtena and amka nrcammary 
quemtlona. Clear ly  provldea 
needed l o l o r u t  lon t o  o t h a r r  
l o o  o f t a n  doe. not l i n t a n  or 
provlda naadad l o f o r ~ t l o n  
*Warka In t h l a  catrBory 
mumt ba jumtlfiad by 
mpacll lc exampler 
Lvaluator 'a  Slgnatura Datar 
Hy m l ~ n a t u r a  uanm t h a t  1 bava ravlewed th in  ava lua t loo  and diacuarad i t ' a  contanta with my muparvlror. but  dorm not nacrmrarl ly 1 3 1 7  t h a t  I  agraa. 
Employee1# C-ntm (opt iona l ) :  
+--* 
I I (ap t lona l )  I plan t o  m u k l t  t o  my Bupervlaor and t t u  Buaioarm Admlolatrator additional c o s n t m  within 5 working day# 
+--+ 
Name: 
Evambn w: 
EXCELLE)CI: Pe&mmce beyond GOOD: PerGormanca meels NEEDS IMPROVEMENT: Performance needs 
TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
Abi%ybtrwbleshoot,hs&l 
mahtaln mmputea and 
andthy sp!ems end audk 
' vlsualesuipment 
INITIATIVE 
Readiness and abily lo stY1 a cwrse 
of aelion. 
eqmlakm C compelem to lrgove as Indicated h order to ach[eve 
cornpelence. 
CIRCLE COMMENTS WHICH APPLY 
EXCELLENT GOOD NEEDS IMPROVEMENT 
.on d aspeds of job and 
usas new hkrmalkn 
on-lhe+b. 
Has abillty to see Hlhd needs 
to be done beyond assigned 
lasks and does a; ddlreded 
and rollvaled; thinks ahead. 
Able b operele and bwble- 
ShOolaldasYoamend 
pFodudbn equipment 
e a ~ p l s h  o l M  taphg 
and sale& dolrm-bd 
wlVl some hep; indepth 
knowledge of PC or Hac 
sys!en~ and somuarS, weds 
some heS, vAm the OW, 
can instal and troublashod. 
HQ petiplwals as above. 
Able to dbgnose problem on 
mostsvstenrr. 
Has  adequate knowledge 
of all phases dwwlc. 
wilunglyedsonsupsrvbory 
suggaztbns related b 
in~ervics opportunities and 
uses new hfonalbn on.the 
pb.  
SuppOnr need br Improved 
procedures inid o b n  
p d m l  sqgeslbnr 
cooperala M h  colleagues 
In lnplrwnsntelbn of new 
Ideas; may lnlerad to offer 
rellnemsnts. 
S e U d i i .  Ollen gces 
beyond assigned task dm 
In a building. 
Compasitbn and edilhg W of 
lnconsistenl quality; skwmdii 
and other procedures sometims 
careless; UmeCneu lrealed casual 
Needs ntmbden about some 
job requlremento; somelimes 
reluctMt to lake advantage of 
In-senrice; down1 see the need. 
(page 1 of 2) 
EXCELLENT GOOD NEEDSIMPROVEMENT 
INDEPENDENCE 
M t y  lo work dm nJnM supenrblon. 
Has organhaDon skffb. FoIJDHR Ihm~gh 
b salbfadory job completbn. 
Required mhlmal supervision. 
Htghly arganllad h own 
' schedule end apprwch lo t a k  
ahvays does follow-up until Job 
is mmoleled ~JaUsfactotilv. W 
RovOnelytakescam of 
necewuy (asks; keeps 
a schedule darJgnmenb 
and appohlmenls; meets 
obligaWu wWI reasonable 
prorrglneu; b lbmup  
am jobs ampleled: har 
sensodon-lhejob 
appraprtaleneu. 
Needs supedskn la gel slated ' 
on Job; to complele job satlsfacldly 
and b e k d  blbvcup regarding 
cuslomer salisf8cUon. Orgmizalbnal 
skills needs wwk-somellw 
'lorgels'appdnlmenb, lime-based 
obligalbns. 9.9. OM laphg. 
appropiale b be 
independent and when b 
consul wpervisor. 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Cooperah, Iruslworlhy, hilily b work 
nel M pub6 d daff, peen, 
supenrlsDR 
Consistentty relater 
appmplately to colleagues. 
supenrisor, stas. students; 
calm under dress; evidences 
PoSieveafledM 
ptovisbn d senrlce; able to 
handle surplse requerls 
vdlh qu*. 
Mey respond lnapproprialely when 
gMng wnrtces, 9.9. r e h l  
henled, negalhre. Clwdady 
la& dlsaelbn. Mlliarl for 
cdleagues b work wilh. 
Uslens adlen(hrely and asks Too often an hattanlhre Idener, fails 
to pmvlde needed InformaUan oc 
provide, inconsd hbrmalkn. 
and r e d  uwmPrIalelv: 
shered wlVl dlenb; presents 
Works vdL multlpb and Mlious 
dents vdlh obvious wntidence; 
remabu calm and produdhre 
undw stma& usw oun seC 
canko!to keep dlenls calm. 
Easlly and onen upsel by 
everyday problem; a h 6  
lack of sellumtrol to hlertere 
Ikilh on-lhe-job pmduclivily. 
QuanUly, quality and aime- 
heu of d onm bepnd 
eslgnrnenls and success 
rate b hlgh, blbwup and 
caRbadu seIf4nlUaW 
unu succesa Is mel. 
Assigned wrk often not 
completed tn Ume anlidpaled. 
Qualily, Inhdlng blbwup. 
needs careful martiloring. 
ATTENDANCE Uses fewer Ihan 4 days of 
combhed sidc and personal 
dap. 
Doer not exceed 6 dam of Emzeds 6 dap of onnbhed 
sick and panonel leam wilhoul combined dck end oekmal 
Ev&alds Commank P e M k  Perkrmana, Evaluations attached. 
Empbyee's Signalure: Dak: 
My signalure m e w  lhat I have reviewed Rb m b a t b n  and discussed b amtenls with my supemisor. bul does rat necessarily Imply Ihd I agree. 
- (op8onap I plan to wbmlt lo my Supervisor and the Bushess AdminisIralor addiUona1 commenls vcilMn 5 warWng dap. 
(page 2 of 2) 
PROMSION OF TAYLOR LAW 
T h e  following provisions of the Taylor Law are  mandatory in all Agreements 
negotiated after April 1, 1969: 
5204-a .  Agreements between public employers and employee organizations. 
1. Any written agreement between a public employer and a n  employee 
organization determining the terms and conditions of employment of 
public employees shall contain the following notice in type not smaller 
than the largest type used elsewhere in such agreement. 
'It is agreed by and h t w e c n  the parties that any provision of this 
agreement requiring legislative action to permit its implementation by 
amendment of law or by providing the atlditional funtls therefor, shall 
not become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given 
approval .' 
2. Every employee organization submittingsuch a written agreements 
ment to its members for ratification shall publish such notice, include 
such notice in the documents accompanying such submission and shall 
read it aloud at any membership meeting called toconsider such rati- 
fication. 
3. Within sixty clays after the effective date of this act, a copy of this 
section shall be furnished by the chief fiscal o a c e r  ofeach puhlic em- 
ployer to each public employee. Each public employee employed 
thereafter shall, upon such employment, be fi~rnishecl with a copy ol' 
the provisions ol' this section." 
NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTKICT 
NEWTONVILLE, NEW YORK 12128 
July 9, 1981 
TO: THOMAS OsMALLEY, PRESIDENT C.S.E.A. 
FROM: 
ROBERT D. GARA, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR 
SUBJECT. SICK LEAVE PLAN 
The following is a description of the proposed sick leave plan for the C.S.E.A. 
contract for 198 1-89 . 
The total number of sick tlays an employee earns and can accumulate remains the 
same. 
Sick leave accumulated as of July 1, 1981 will be "frozen" and labeled as the "old 
hank" .Sick leave earned after July I, 1981 will accumulate in what will be called the "new 
bank". 
After July 1, 1981, employees who work I2 months per year may use up to six tlays 
per ycar without a Doctor'sexcuse ant1 they will bc paid from sick leave accumulatecl in the 
"new bank" or if they do not havc sullicient leave accurnulatecl in the "newl)ank",leave in 
the "oldhank" will be used. If the 12-month employee is absent for more than six tlays in 
a year without a Doctor's excuse, the days beyoncl six will be paid from the "old bank". I f  
there are not sufkient clays in the "old bank", the employee will not be paid for those days 
beyond six not available li-om the "old bank". 
Any days for which an employee has a Doctor's cxcuse will always be paid from the 
"new bank" unless there are not sulficient accumulated tlays, in which case the "old bank" 
will be used. 
The  plan works in the same way for 10-month employees except that any days 
beyoncl live (rather than six) in any ycar without a 1)octor's excusc will l x  cleductctl liom 
the "old bank". 
Unused portions of the six and five day limits will be aclcled to the "old hank" at the 
end of each year. Employees hired after 7 11/80 1)ut before 7 I11 81 will have thcir 
accumulated leave earned in the 1981-82 year put into the "old bank". Employees hired 
after 6130181 will have all unused sick leave added to the old hank until one year from thcir 
original hiring date. 
Personal days chargeable to sick leave will he charged against accumulated leave in 
the "new bank" first. If there is no available leave in the "new bank" available days in the 
"old bank" will be used. 
With reg@ to family illness, a Doctor's excusc Ibr the family mcmber will bc 
considered as a Doctor's excuse for the employee. 
Twice per year at six-month intervals employees will be given a record of accumu- 
lated sick days in both "banksn. 
With regard to the six months paid leave for extencletl illness, there will be a 20- 
working day waiting periotl before payments begin except that the last 20 clays of 
accumulated sick leave may be applied against the waiting period provided the person is 
totally disabled for the same or  a related illness immediately preceding the beginning of 
disability payments. 
For example if you havc a serious heart attack and will be out OF work for 90 tlays 
and have at least 20 tlays of accumulatetl sick leave you will be paid for the entire 90 days 
ofyour disability with no waiting period. However, ifyou have only cight accumulated sick 
leave days you would be paid for the first eight tlays, unpaid for the next 12 tlays and then 
you woultl receive pay again for the remaining 70 tlays. Thus it behooves each crnployee 
to make every efl'ort to accumulate at  least 20 tlays so as to guard against an interruption 
in salary in the event of a suclden long-tcrm disability. 
NORTH COLONIE CENTKAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NEW'I'ONVILLE, NEW YOKK 12128 
Ileccm ber 5, 1 988 
TO: C S U  N EGOTI AT1 NG TEAM 
FROM: 
ROBERT D. GARA, BUSINESS ADM I NIS'I'RATOK 
SUBJECT: MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT - TEAM I.EADERS 
The district is interested in creating four positions of team leaders in the Mainte- 
nance department. The district proposes to pay each team leaders a $1,000 stipend. 
Leaders would be appointed in the following four general areas: 
1. Grounds Maintenance, including but not limited to roofing. masonry, carpentry, 
general repair and installation. 
2. Building Maintenance, including but not limited to roofing, masonry, carpentry, 
general repair and painting. 
3. Mechanical Systems, including but not limited to plumbing, heating, and ventilation 
systems repair and installation. 
4. Electricity, including but not limited to wiring, electrical equipment repair and 
installation, refrigeration and air conditioning. 
Each leader would be responsible for satisfactory completion of all tasks assigned 
and for the supervision, training, and proper use of the members of his team. 
From tirne-to-time assignments and composition of teams may be temporarily or 
permanently changed in order to best meet the needs of the District and to best utilize the 
skills ofthe maintenance department staff. No stipend will be paid for that period of time 
when any team is reduced to less than three members for a period exceeding 30 days unless 
in the judgment of the Business Administrator, it  would serve the best interest of the District. 
Each team leader will report to the Maintenance Supervisor and/or Director of 
Buildings and Grounds and within district guiclelines wilI be responsible for the planning 
and execution of all assigned tasks from the beginning to end. 
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